THE PLYMOUTH MAII
LADIES HIO TO
PRESENT PLAY

NEW

TO DEDICATE

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH AT ROSEDALE GARDENS

Will Speak At
Dedication

ANNUAL RED

Many Expected To Attend
Event_at Rosedale Gardens
Sunday Afternoon.

Plymouth's Campaign Fof ,
Funds Will Start On Next
Monday.

OVER 150 WILL TAKE
PART IN THE COMEDY

JUDGE J. V. BRENNEN
WILL BE A SPEAKER

CHAIRMAN ASKS
UNITED SUPPORT

One Of Special Features Of
The Play Will Be A Baby
Pageant—School Girls To
Provide Dances.

Piominent Churchmen Are
Coming To Take Part In
i Event—Banquet Will Be
( Feature Of The Day.

1 Effort Will Be Made To Se
cure One Hundred Per Cent
Enrollment—Aid For Suf
fering People.

Rehearsals Have Started Foi
Event To Take Place On [
November 5th and 6th.
j

•

$1.50 Per Year In Advance
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Plymouth Boasts One Of Strongest
Building And Loan Associations In
The State-Annual Audit Just Finished

STARS MEET

President of Senior
ClassatTheU.ofM.

OEFICIALSARE
STAR GUESTS Business Women

SDESlOSLEEP, |
HITS A TRAIN;

Hold Meeting

Mrs. Hester Peterhans
Dies
Age Of 85

Recalls Visit Made
$504 From Recent By Railroad Jackin
1899 To Gale Home
Carnival Contest

Mrs. Naylor Highly
Pleased With Gift

•

Did You Know That

............. ...... . h0"’e f,,r

Mrs. Wills Dies

DeMolay News

Is D i svc u s s ed ,sS Home Wedding For
Miss Vera Stoops^."™"'

! A SAGE ONCE SAI I) OF

Food For Children
Is Lesson Subject

A SUCCESSFUL MAY

Pc looked to Uc L
in others, oa\e ethei
the best he hoc, emo
left the world tx-tt
than he Sound it ■

THE PLYMOUTH. MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Mail

Time was when the states said: “If we put up a
million dollars for this or that the federal govern
ment will give up another million, and so we will get

KLTON R. BATON AND SON .................. Publishers
ELTON R. EATON ... ............ ........... ..... ............ Editor
STiatliTNG EATON ...................... Business Manager
Entered at the Postoffiee at Plymouth, Michigan, as
_________second class postal matter.
Subscriplon Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; Foreign,
•_____ ______ _____$2.00 per year._________________ _
The Plymouth Mail is Member of the National Editor
ial Association, University of Michigan Press Club,
and the Michigan Press Association,

two for one.” •
This proved popular, so much so in fact that
counties began trying the same system with the state
governments. And then townships began using it on
the county governments. “Dollar for dollar” became
the popular conception of getting something for noth
ing
But now. all of a sudden it seems, the truth has
come home to the taxpayers that there is no such
thing as “something for nothing.” They have dis
covered that they are obliged to pay allJhese dollars—
township, county, state, and federal,—^nd that the
more debts that are pi^ed up the jjiore the” taxpayers

The Plymouth

A WAY TO HELP
Out they go.'
. ■x
'
During recent weeks iju egpgelal effort has been
Pi’I forth'll? Site or two outside theatres to place
window cards In Plymouth stores.
These cards advertise shows in other cities not
so far from Plymouth, pictures that have in many
cases l»een shown in Plymouth.
Several local business men have decided that it
is not good business'or not the best indication of
loyalty to local business institutions to display these
window cards and so they have refused to permit
them to be put up in their stores.
Others have doubtless done so from mere
thoughtlessness in the matter.
Now an effort is Hieing made to get every local
business concern in Plymouth to oust these .outside
window cards.
The Plymouth Mail has steadfastly refused to
accept theatre advertising from amusement places
outside Plymouth. Not so many months ago an ad
vertising contract amounting to a considerable sum
was turned down.
Some of these theatres offer tickets in exchange
for window card display space. But a local business
man or woman gains nothing by using these outside
tickets.
It can lie figured Ibis way—every time anyone
comes to a show in Plymouth, not only the show is
lienefitted but the whole town is bcnefitted.
Sometimes, before or after the show, the show
house visitor will go into a lunch room for a sand
wich and possibly a cup of coffee.
When this small purchase is made, not only is
.the Plymouth restaurant owner lienefitted. but the
Plymouth baker that made the rolls, the Plymouth
meat man that sold the meat, the Plymouth grocer
that sold the Hour, the Plymouth milk man that sold
tlw milk, and many others directly or indirectly
profit by this purchase, even though it amounts to
but a tew cents.
The Penniman-Allen theatre offers to Plymouth
and vicinity as good shows as can be seen anywhere.
Often some of the latest pictures are displayed here
weeks ahead of the outlying theatres in Detroit. Fre
quently they come direct from the big downtown
theatres.
No one gains a thing b.v advertising an outside
theatre—not a thing, even though you get free tickets
for the show.
So let's all get together and say. “Boys, we guess
you will have to take your window cards to some
other town. Plymouth folks have got a mighty go-nl
show house and ail the latest pictures can be seen
here. Anyway we have decided to keep Plymouth
money in Plymouth, so you'll have to take your win
dow* cards somewhere else.”
tint with the theatre cards of outside theatres!

deserved" praise
When officials of both the city of Detroit and
county of Wayne last, week paid tribute to the splen
did work that Dr. Hubert Haskell has accomplished
at. tile Wayne County Training school, they spike
words of praise that were well deserved. Dr. Haskell
alone can lie given credit for building up one of the
finest institutions of its kind in the country. Previ
ous to coming- to Wayne county lie had hail charge
of one of Michigan's most difficult institutional prob
lems anil his success in that field caused officials of
Wayne county to believe that he was just the man
to assume control of the newly organized Training
school.
The school at the time Dr. Haskell came
"here was a sojrt of hodgfl-pixlge affair bur fortunately
its brief existence had nlit permitted conditions to go
so far that most of them could not be corrected.
Educators and social workers realize the importance
of Dr. Haskell's accomplishments. He ranks as one
of the foremost, authorities in the country on the
training and education of underprivileged children.
It is a position of standing lie has won by a devoted
service to a real problem.

CONGRATULATIONS
It is a pleasure to offer to President Floyd
Eckles, Secretary Berg Moore and members of the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce congratulations for
their success in inducing one of the large Permit
industries to open up a plant in Plymouth. It has
been known for many weeks that the Chamber of
Commerce officials have been putting forth every ef
fort to induce silnie concern to locate in the plant of
the old iron company. Surely it is pleasing to note
rhat success has culminated their consistent efforts
in behalf of the community.
The officials of the
company regard Plymouth as an exceptionally fine
location for its business and while present plans are
not to employ a large number of people, a return of
better business conditions will doubtless set' the old
iron plant one of the busiest places around Detroit.
Mr. Moore aud oilier officials of tin* Plymouth Chamlief of Commerce are working every minute for the
benefit of Plymouth. We should back this organiza
tion to tin* limit as we all profit by what it is doing.

SKY GROWS BRIGHTER
Nearly everyone‘dislikes to see fall aud winter
approach.
The ending of summer always means
cloudy, cold, wet days. Then cotnes the north wind
with snow anil ice—not a great many weeks away.
With it this year there has been a heap of talk that
the winter is going to lie a "hard one.-' True it is
that people have not been able to make as good wages
of as much money as they have in past years—but
did you ever recall of a harvest time when crops
have been so plentiful as this year—when fruit trees
were so heavily ladened? Grocers say that more cans
have been sold during recent weeks than for many
years past. Housewives talk almut having every can
in their liasements filled with something for the win
ter months. Go most any direction from Plymouth
and you will see provisions beiug made for winter
as never before. Food has been stored, wood that in
former years has been permitted to rot on the ground,
is being hauled to town—everybody seems as busy as
a swarm of begs.
Then, too, there has been a
brighter ray of sunshine coming out of the business
sky this fall than there was a year ago. Last year
we were all guessing at it but now we see real evi
dence of an improved business condition. Many, big
factories in the east that have been closed down for
two or three years are starting to operate again.
Michigan industries reflect a tritie better spirit. Yes.
everything looks a bit brighter—and next spring when
warm days come and the snow and ice disappear
with a bright sun shining overhead, we will ask our
selves what we were worrying about last fall. The
sky is brighter even during these dull, cloudy days
of late October. It will continue to be brighter as
time goes on—if we will just make up our minds
that it shall be that way.

PAYING THE PIPER
There are growing signs that the voters of this
country are beginning to realize that government
costs money, and that this cost is being paid by the
people of the United States.

.

ha»e io pay.'

'

So this "dollar for dollar” business isn't so popu
lar as it was. The question of paying the dollars is
getting as much attention as spending them. Eco
nomic truths have a way of beconiing unpleasant like
this.

THOMAS EDISON

What

Other Michigan Editors
Thinking About

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

Are

Sunday-Monday

The Refusal To Pay Taxes
Evidence is accunrulating that a good many solvent individuals are
refusing, and ut times'you hear them say they're not going fo pay th&i
taxes. This, for no better reason than they.do not cboffs? .to pay. No
argument i* respired UrshSw how dangerous sliltl subversive .of order
such an attitude can become. Tl^p effects are already apparent b.v a
shortage of funds to operate Hie business of the country, or to obtain
credit in anticipation of taxes.
Many are not paid because they canntft find the money. No blame
attaches to them. Others, however, are inventing legal quibbles and ex
cuses for refusing to contribute to support of the government. A fa
vorite dodge is to allege that the assessment is somewhat too high and
for that reason to pay no taxes at all. This is a subterfuge which is
unconvincing. Everyone who thinks his assessment is excessive has
recourses under the law. He may appear before the Tax Commission
or Board of Review. That is an honorable course to pursue. It is in
striking contrast to the tactics of those who are not going to pay, just
liecause they are not-going'to pay, thereby obtaining a ienijxjrar.v ad
vantage over those who have honored their obligation to the commun
ity.
Refusal to pay taxes simply because taxpaying is distasteful is
unfair. It is properly resented by those who have paid at considerable
sacrifice to themselves.—George Neal in the Orion Review.

October 25th and 26th
Mae Clark, Doris Lloyd & Kent Douglas
— IN —

“WATERLOO
BRIDGE”

Not only America but the entire world is mourn
ing the death of Thomas A. Edison.
Possibly no
other one man since the beginning of civilization
added so much to human progress as did Mr. Edison.
Henry Ford, for nearly half a century one of Mr.
Edison's jiersonal friends, has prepared probably the
best of all tributes that have been paid the great in
ventor and leader. It follows:
A Real Fellow
"Mr. Edison was a truly great man. He chang
ed the face of the world in his lifetime, and every
Here is a story which is worth recording. It entne to us from the
thing he achieved was beneficial to mankind.
The
lips of one of our front street merchants, regarding his own help,
epoch created by his work will influence all the fu
which establishes the truth, of the matter. This merchant said, nam
ture.
His fanie is independent of the fluctuating
ing one of his clerks, called him to the back room and stated that he
judgments of history: it is etched in light and sound
knew what the times are and the struggle that the merchants and busi
on the daily ami hourly life of the world.
ness men are having to stay in business. Now, he said. I want you to
"I knew him for nearly 40 years. He was the
cut m.v wages so many dollars until times brighten up and you can
chief hero of my boyhood and he became my friend in
afford to jiay me m.v salary again. How is that? This particular
tnanhooil. That experience must be rare—to have
clerk is one of th^ most popular in Grand Ledge, and it would have
one's early hero for one's later friend. The first en
been perfectly normal for him to have taken the stand that his popu
couraging word I ever had from any informed per
larity would entitle him to the limit of wages just as long as his em
son mi the making of a gasoliue antoniobrte was giv
ployer could possibly pay them. A clerk who takes tin* stand he
en me by Mr. Edison.
did is not only a good clerk, but he is loyal and faithful to his job,
for one less than that would never have taken that step. This is an
“Great as an inventdr. lie was greater sis a man.
outstanding ease. While many have been very decent in taking neces
He knew the secret of work.
His persistence
sary cuts, others have been peeved. and most very one Would wait
amounted to genius.
However much he originally
till the ax actually fell which is perfectly normal. We congratulate
owed to inspiration for his ideas, he develojx-d them
both the man and his employer. Such relationship and coojieratiou al
through tireless 'experinient and downright hard
ways helps in building a fine and strong bid for business!—Frank
work.
Bryce in Tlie Grand Ledge Independent.
“His guiding principle was to make life better
for human beinrs. His honesty was rugged, lie had
great courage and a lively seusi* of humor, but so
Public Job Salaries
rounded was his character that iju trait stood out
Back in the days of $10 wages fur factory hands no one thought
above the rest.
"Mr. Edison was a deeply religious man in the
of the salaries paid public officials. In Detroit, for example, it was
highest sense of that word. He knew so much of
almost inqiossible back in those days to get .sufficient help to carry
the marvel and mystery of the universe that he rev
the mail. The factory wage competition was too strong. In liard
erenced it aud the purpose behind it. He did some . times the situation is different. The civil .service commission is Hood
work for which the world Is not yet ready. In fore ed with applications for work and it is a popular notion to cut the
sight and insight lie was a prophet.
■ wages of persons holding public jobs. While it is perhaps a fact that
"l-atterly he turned his mind to economic ques
many persons in public office are being paid mure money than they
could earn in other fields the percentage is no more out of line than
tions because he believed the present system hindered
would be tile case in private enterprise.
the best in men. He thoroughly believed tha»an eco
nomic improvement which must come is a closer rela
In this connection here are interesting if not actually alarming
tax facts:
tion between agriculture and industry. He was con
vinced that our money machinery was badly in need
One third of all the land in Michigan is tax delinquent.
of attention.
The interest mi the outstanding bonded indebtedness of Oakland
county alone is two and a half million dollars annually.
"Mr. Edison believed that the essential individual
life survived the change called death.
We often
The Michigan State Fair showed a net loss this year of $47,000.—
spoke of it together. Faith with him was a real evi Murl DeFoe in The Charlotte Republican.
dence of things not seen. Mr. Edison himself did-not
grow old. lie was like a young driver in a worn-out
A Real Public Official
car. lie has just gone. I believe, to get new facilities
to continue his work. But the sense of personal loss
There is no little personal satisfaction in paying tribute to Frank
is very heavy. There was only one Edison."
Fitzgerald, secretary of stale, whereby Ins department has pointed the
way to the possibility of economy in state administrative affairs. Not
that we have previously pivered in olir belief of such possibility, but
it i< gratifying to note that it is now beconiing a reality. A story in
ibis issue is headed "Proof of Possible Economy Seen Here." It tells
Many rimes in onr lives wi* arc confronted 1
of a saving of from $5(1,011(1 to $00,000 to be imide in issuing vehicle
the idlest ion:
tegistration lists. Our guess would be that in the past someone has
"Shall 1 stand
i my rights, or recognize my
been handed the job on a silver platter, just the same as any number
ditties to otliers?”
ot state printing contracts., Fifty thousand dollars in savings on one
It's quite often
puzzling question.
job looks like genuine money, and we're not willing to imagine that
For sometimes i • question is raised in matters
any printing concern can go astray with "price cutting" to account
so trivial that it doe lot seem to make any difference
for any such difference in figures. Frank Fitzgerald and his depart
which way it is alls'
ment has scored one very thrifty trick.—Harry Izor in The Durand
Yet when the answer will lie of great importance
Express.
to both ourselves and others, decision is soinetinies
more difficult.
Because if one stand on his rights he may ig
A1 Weber’s Idea
nore duty and thus appear selfish.
On the other
Me observe that a lot of our learned educators about the state
band, if lie forget his rights and discharge his duty
and not a few old folks who have forgotten youth or never enjoyed
. to oiliers he may make sacrifice that is not appreci
any haw decreed that the time taken out for athletics and other school
ated by them.
contests lx* considerably curtailed and that the students liecome more
Between those alternatives many a man hesitates
concerned about their studies than game contests and such. It would
because he feels that he'll he damned if he does, anil
seem that the hoys and girls might better spend their time In lionojx-"
damned if lie doesn't.
As the result he sidesteps,
able and keen athletics and mental competition than indulging in much
displaying weakness that brings hint contempt anil
derision.
of the hooey that is now required of them by the learned theorists,
who would have them pout--through studies that are now made neces
An old philosopher contemplated this question and
sary for a college course, which only ii small per cent ever attain, still
reached the conclusion that "he who would lie strong
they are obliged to pursue studies that do not fit them for anvthing
will in the discharge of duty sacrifice his own rights
practical and of value to them in the regular pursuits of life.—AI
when others b.v his sacrifice benefit more than he
” eber in 1 lie Cheboygan Observer.
might by standing on bis own. rights.”
l’retty good philosophy.
*

Here’s the big picture. A spectacular dram
atic triumph, a thrilling story.
COMEDY- “MICKEY’S

DIPLOMACY”

Wed. & Thurs.
October 28th and 29th
Betty Compson and Elliott Nugent

“VIRTUOUS
HUSBAND” I.
It’s a fun packed lesson in the art of love.
You never guessed so much fun could be
packed into one picture.
COMEDY—“WHAT PRICE PANTS"
NEWS and SHORT SUBJECTS

Fri. and Sat., Oct. 30th - 31 st
THE FOUR MARX BROTHERS

i “MONKEY BUSINESS”

RIGHTS OR DUTY'

BOTH SIDES OF THE LEDGER
Politicians seeking to manufacture political capi
tal have made much ado about tax refunds granted
individuals and corporations by the Treasury Depart
ment during the last fiscal year.
Such tax returns last year amounted to more
than $(»3(NN).(MN). The critics who weren't shouting
"favoritism" were saying that the Treasury Depart
ment should be more careful about the matter of as
sessments and collections.
Not a word was said about the other side of the
picture.
While the government did make errors.
?t>3,tMM),000 worth of them to be exact, it also detect
ed mistakes on the part of individuals and corpora
tions upon which it collected $382,788,085 in under
paid income raxes, more than five times what was
paid out in refunds.
It is well, therefore, that the general public
should know both sides of the tax refund and collec-'
tion story. The politicians’ account is bound to be
biased.

THE VALUE OF AN IDEAL
At the beginning of the Fifteenth Century., a
cathedral was being built. It was in the beautiful
valley of the Garonne in Southern France.
The setting sun‘patterned t he ground with soft,
mellow shadows. The work was lmrer and the pro
gress was slow, but they toiled oir.
A stranger approached this group. For a while
he watched the stone workers, and presently ap
proached them. Of the one nearest he asked:
“What..are you doing that for?”
“For a few sous a day." was the surly reply.
To the second, the question was repeated:
"What are you doing that for?"
“To make the stone smooth," he answered with
out pausing In his task.
He asked his question of the third workman:
"What are you doing that for?”
Astonishment crept, over the face of the artisan:
then a dreamy look came to his eyes. He passed his
hand lovingly over the smooth stone surface and
said—
"I am helping (o build a great cathedral."
This answer so impressed the traveler that it
served as an Inspiration for all the workers. A new
spirit was born. The great cathedral soon was com
pleted. It was a work of love, of fidelity, of integ
rity. of beauty.
Devotion to an ideal always brings its rewards.

One Dozen Christmas Cards, imprinted
and Double Envelopes, $2.00

You aud I

You will go deliciously goofy for more than an hour with the four Marx
Brothers when you see and hear “MONKEY BUSINESS”
COMEDY—“WE WE GOLF”

NEWS

In The Pink

of condition, financially—doesn’t that mean
having a steadily growing cash r<?$erve, instantIy ready to help meet emergencies or grasp op
portunities? And isn’t that better than being “in
the Red?”
Why not come in, open your Savings Account
now—and by adding to it regularly, build a
financial reserve that will keep you always “in
the Pink?”

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN

BANK

330

MAIN

STREET

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALK—Nine nwks old pigs.
One-lmlf mile south of Plymouth
l'oad on Stark road.
Arthur
Trosr. phone 714OF22.
Jc
FOR SALE—Lovely baseluirnpr, for
hard coal or coke: very reason
able. Inquire 232 Main St.
Ip
FOR SALE—Barred Rock pullets.
Mrs. Eli Ballon, 91(H) Newburg
road.
p

WANTED

I HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING

iirl for
!Cl,t ln 1,ri?e3- "'ta” <“>“• ta 3llk’
FOR SALE—Large size round oak WANTEI
bring thread to match.
Also
caiv (if children home nights. |
' basehuriier. in good condition:
plaiting. Mrs. Albert E. Drews.
Phone
132W.
reasonable. Inquire 12S S. Un ------332 W. Liberty Street.
tf
ion or phone 361W.
lp WANTED—A stack of rye straw, i —77--------- —,------- - ------------—.
ucn-or i.ltl. Coll 7117F12.
lc
Uan.e nt Grange Uall every sat__ I nrday night, given by the Reduieu,
Rosedale Gardens sacrifice—Reautifnl 7-room brick colonial: open WANTED—Work of any kind for I «t 8:36 P- m. Bamboo Emerson'.woman by hour, day or week. T*n,*M‘rIand Orchestra from Milfoi'd.
fireplace, tile bath, breakfast
Can drive a car ami can do nuts- Ladies free. Admission for gentle
room, large lot. beautiful shrub
men, 56c.
47tfc
ing. Inquire t 664 York St.
bery. side drive and garage:
The Young People of the Livonia
_ ltue
606 equity, together with $6,000
corn for St- Raul's Lutheran, church will
beautiful furniture. $750 Frigid- WANTED—To exchange,
sclian:
a cow. Second house across 1
their next meeting in the
aire. baby grand piano, electric
railroad track on McKinney j church basement in the form of a
range, mangle ami washing ma
road. A. C. Schmitz.
4$t2p h>meo party on' Friday, October 30.
chine. $S00 dining room suite
and other high, grade furniture. ----------------- ---------- --------------------- --- J old and young are invited to come
lp
Ownei* going to New York, and WANTED—Let the Bailey girls and have n good lime:
take care of your children.
will sacrifice furniture and
Plant your btillis now for best
Phone 529.T, or apply 546 Roe spring blooming results. We have
equity in house for $3,500. Ev
St._______________________ 46tf5p large assortment Holland tulips,
erything goes.
11015 Melrose
Ave.
lp WANTED—-Window cleaning and crocus. daffodils, shrubs ami rock
washing walls: cleaning wall garden plants.
Sauve's Nursery,
FOR SALE—Double work harness.
paper, lawn mowing, rug beat 28822 Baseline road, next to Clar$15.60. Also for exchange, seed
ing ami other odd jobs. Call eticeyillc school._____________ '49t3p
corn for pigs. Inquire Otto Kip576 N. Harvey st.. ,ir Phone 562J
A ('ARD We wish to express
l«>r. Five Mile road, east’ of
44tf OU1' heartfelt thanks ro the friends
Ridge road. _Phoiie_7152F5._ lp
ami neighbors^ who in any way as
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Northern Spy apples,
sisted us during the illness and
from 56c a bushel up. Lee Ehl- LOST —Small black pufse contain fter the deatli of our dear mother.
___ red, phone 713QF1 k_______46t2p
ing money. Friday afternoon. i
p,
ve wisli to thank
Finder
please
return
to
Bertha
APPLES FOR SALE—This is the
ho furnished automobiles.
M. Warner and receive reward
time to order your winter apples,
Whipple Bros, for their lieantilp ' fni Sl
Winter Bananas and Crimes __ -s~ Ann Sr., or idtone 454.T.
>ngs. ami Rev. Nicliol for his
Golden. ’Win. 1’. Kenney, Cor.
ling words.
BUSINESS LOCALS
Wliitlieek and Ann Arbor Trail.
MPs. George Bowen.
49t4p
Hattie Peterlians.
DRESSMAKING
Anna Peterlians.
F<Ul SALE—Thirty slioats 8 weeks
Ensemble. $3: dyess $1 to $3:
old. Gt’over Place, phone Ann coat relined. $2: skirt and blouse. I
IN MEM0RIAM
Arbor. 735F3.
__ 48 2p $2.56: altering. $1: pajamas. $1.25;
MrI" loving memory of J,
Mrs. I Kinin
four
Foil sTu.E—One black * horse. 5 child's coat, .$'1.25: slip. 56c.
rs ago. October 23. We do not
Ip
rs
vrs. old. 1360 lbs. Drover Place, Kisabeth. 366 Ann St.
w what pain you bore, we did
Flume Ann Arbor 735F3. 4st2p j
PLYMOUTH MILL SIPPLY
lleiir yonr cry. we only k
FOR SALE—One bay team. 280(1
went away, we could not say
lbs. 4 and 5 vrs. old. Grover j Storm Sash. Furniture repairing,
general mill work. Corner Liberty
l-bye.
Sadly missed by her
Place, phone Ann Arbor 735F3
land Dav
Plnme
284:
residence
■
husband
ami daughter.
____________
4$t2p
306.1.
lp
( ARD OF APPRECIATION
Foil SALE—Newly finished mod-j< ie Grangern nnnal
We wish to thank all our friends
llickell supera Inane, coraer, lake access, n(1|. and bazaxjr. also ptihlie
card and neighliors. in fact everyone
much simde. 2«M.» feet from lake.
will lie field Friday. Novem- who made so happy our golden
.<3506 cash. Ask for terms. Chas.'
1. 'Watch for menu.
Tc wed (I nig anniversary.
We appre
Wislpw. Walled Lake.
4St2c
ciate tlieir kindness more than
HEMSTITCHING
Words can express.
i
DRESSMAKING
stove.
Frank Ott. Route 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. .T. SmitL_
TAILORING
Wayne, half mile east of Nankin
Born, io Mr. ami Mrs. Henry
I Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St.
Mills on Ann Arbor Trail. _4S-2p
Pullherg of Detroit, a son. Wednes
Plymouth.
Mich..
Phone
566W.
FOR RENT" OR SALE—House at
I S He day. October 21. Mr. Pullherg is
363 Elizabeth.
Inquire al 168
an employee in the Plymouth PurSHOE REPAIRING
Hamilton 'Sr.
4$t2p
t.v Market on Starkweather avenue.
FOR SALE —One nf most desirable ' ar *'ig reductions. While-you-wait Wednosd.i; October 21.
Steinliurst'- >shoe ReF. D Schrader attended a stare
'sidenci
in entire Northvillj
: Main
Plymouth. •eiifercl ee in I.:) using. Wednesday
section. Located on hill over
looking all Wayne county. Near-) ,:„(.k.eVl.'
Red
Toe
ir r t i.ilS'
Ora ^arlihiin. who is in the
ly block of ground. Desire to j s.-hlitz. Pabst's. Miller II
I ,liv,'1'><i|.v hospital at Ann Arbor,
-sell it as so,,.. as i«.ssil,le ..... 1. ............
„ ....
iv.ll let it BO at a price you will, ..........
|s;. '
' anderwent an operation Wednesday
ifternoon.
Tike. Inquire E. R. Eaton, Plym- ■>-,. T
' ,
Y,
' “ ”
'
oath Mall ottiee
T","
*™ free
Cliief Vauglin Smith lias an
l malt sales. My
< are h“
that lie
al .,"r
the VU:
vilthan others ask. B. P. Willett. $36 ,nounced
,. , . . "V"
‘ will he !U

FOR RENT

............... nvunu,..

Foil KENT—-Furnished four-room
house, with bath, and garage;
no children except small buhy,
at 158 Haniiltou. Inquire al 168
___Hamilton, phone 380W.
lc
FOR RENT—Modern five rooms
with bath: reasonable. B. P.
Willett. 830 Holbrook Ave.

____________________________49t2p

Daniel Baur. age 75 years, who
resided on the Six Mile road, pass
ed away at Harper hospital, De
troit. Mich., on Friday. October^W.
Tlie body was brought to the
Schrader Funeral Home. Plymouth,
and later taken to his home, from
which place funeral services were
held Tuesday. October 20th, at 2:00
p. 111. Interment in Livonia Ceme
tery. Rev. Niehol officiated.
Mrs. Hattie Ostrander, age 81
years, died October 16. at her home,
465s Monroe Ave.. Wayne.
She
was 1 he mother of Bertha E. Joy
of I’l.vinourli. Floyd of Romeo, and

Sylvester Ostrander of Wayne. FISHER SCHOOL I\ T. A. MEETS
Funeral services were held from
the above residence at 12:00 o'clock
Tlie Pa rent-Teacher Ass'n. of the
noon. 011 Wednesday, October 21.
Interment in Sanford Cemetery, GemgJ II. Fi<!ier School met at
the shliiioli Friday. October 16, Mrs.
Howell. Michigan.
Tuck opened the meeting with a
Aaron Gtunore. age 84 years, died few remarks, ami Mrs. DeFoe led
at his home. 1605 Furgeson, Robin the group in singing "America the
son Subdivision, on Monday, Octo Beautiful." Mrs. DeFoe introduced
ber 16. The body was brought to .1 jiew snug program, the group is
the Schrader Brothers Funeral to learn one new song each month
Hume. Plymouth, from which place and review the songs of the pro
funeral services were held Thurs ceeding tuontlis. Tiie Lord's Pray
day. October 22, at 2:00 p. m, I11- er was reitenred in unison.
rertmuif In Livonia Cemetery. Rev.
Commitree rejKirts showed some
Purdy of Newburg, officiated.
i activity. esiHH-ially the rejMirr of
finance committee.
Ilay Schofield,
eliairman. reported oil the success
For Results a Want “Ad’ 'of the carnival nnd announced a

Hallowe'en dance. Wedliealay. Oct.
28. at tlie Plymouth Inn. masked
or not. as you will. A program of
games, etc., lias been planned and
refreshments will he served by the
committee.
Each lady is requested to donate
a disii towel for a P. T. A. towel
shower at otir November meeting.
Mrs. Pare charmingly entertained
its by singing several lullabies and
1 lie Shader "iris by playing some
popular numbers on tlieir banjos.

Prof. Wa'ton Talks
To Woman’s Club

(>11 Friday. Dctoher 16, Prof. Ivan
II. Walton of ilie English Depart
ment of the University of Michigan,
-poke before the Woman's Club, his
subject herug. "The Modern Ameri
can Novel."
Mrs. Maxwell Moon, accompanied
by Mrs. Gilbert Brown, sang. "When
—Mae F. Roberts. Sec. the Roses Bloom" and two numbers
from "A Cycle of Life."
A short business meeting preced
Movie pi*onle enjoy making South
Sea pictures if only for the joy of ed the jirogram.
photographing people who lliink

For Results a Want “Ad”

4S,2n
48t>p Friday evening of next weekfU'T!1
to^ts-

FALL PERMANENT WAVE
PRICIkN
raianents fm st-h.,.,1 girl* $4,56.
Steinlmr-t special permanent
$5.66. Oil-i-way wave. $5,50.
Gabrileen reconditioning. $8.50.
Phone 1$. Steinliurst
Shoppe. 262 Main st.

sist the automobile drivers wiio
been late in making applicat tion for tlieir driver's licenses.
v.nu 'v*sl1 t0 drive your car after
^’n'’ember 1st. and if you got your
i Hcense before 1625. yon will have
|
gpt a new license atjjnce.

I fffiaf is a Bladder Physic?

Foil .KENT—Huose
completely
A medicine tliat works on the
Why not decorate now? Gunrai
modern, five rooms
one lloof.
bladder as castor oil on the bowels.
•d work at 25c per roll. Call
New frigidaire, garag
ige.
Call
Sntirr 475 .Tener $t corner M-. 1”irc< o,,t
«n«l ps<'«’S
'vi
sr' mn"'r
,>,-uls that
Irritation, which
455W.
! results in getting up nights, freD'K KENT—Miafern horn at 754 i----- ----- '1-___ -_________ _______
COMING
| 'loenr. desire, hurtling, leg pains and
Maple Ave. Call ar 275 N. HarRexall's greatest of all Ic sales I backache. Bl'-KETs (5 gr. Tabvey Sr.______
lc
I broadcast over 175 radio stations |,pts) is a pleasant bladder physic.
FOR RENT—Nov. 1. four room tin-) \()V 4 5 <- aJKj 7 Listen ln° Beyer ' (’(‘r n 25c test box from your drugfurnished apartment, heated, t pharmacy.
48t2c I ~ist After four days if not relievllent $35. Phone 622.
lc;
4St2c *‘1^ Ro hack nnd get your money.

1 i—-------- ---------------

FOR RENT—Two-rootn furnished i WOOD rug
cottage with garage. Mrs. Mary p|10,„, 3«W?
E. Brown. 376 W. Ann Arbor.
Phone 20W.
lp
FOR RENT—Ilotwc at 412 Stark
weather Ave.. 8 rooms and mod
em. Cali 426 or 522.
49tfc
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, bath.steam
heat, and garage. Starkweather
Ave., phone 67$. ______
49t4p
FOR RENT—One 7-room house, in
a very desirable location, $30 a
month. One 6-room house at $20
per month. Several others at
$12 to $35 per month. Wingard
Insurance Agency. 247 W. Lib
erty St., phone 113.
lc

cieatii

-------------- I You 'vil1

k00*1

after this cleans-

ervice. ; ing and you get your regular sleep.
4Stfc '■ Beyer Pharmacy.

SHIRT
HEADQUARTERS

FOR RENT—Modern house. $25.00
per month. Also furnished aipartments and board and room
at 280 Main St., phone 153.
lc
RENT—Furnished apartment.
rooms. 233 Maiji_SL_______lp
RENT^Two light housekeepg rooms: everything furnished.
100 a week. 1651 N. Mill St.
lc
di RENT—Modern home, seven
rooms ami hath : reasonable tvnt.
602 Coolidge St., cor Joy st.
and Coolidge._______________ _lp
)R RENT—Furnished hoiuse, 7
rooms and bath, sun room, fire
place.
electric
refrigeration;
double garage; most desireable
location: reasonable rent. In
quire of Alice M. Safford, 211
Penniman-Allen Bldg., tel. 209.

_________________ 48t2c

5

RENT—Six room cottage,
furnace, bath, etc. 257 Hamil-.
ton street.________________ 48t2p

3R RENT—Furnished house,
Sept. 1: four bedrooms; best locatlon. Phone 689._______ 38tfc
OR RENT—Several desirable
houses: good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
tf
M FOR RENT—175 acres,
ood shape, on Schoolcraft road,
nquire at 535 Starkweather
,ve.. Plymouth, Mich
48tfc

TURKEYS FREE

Blunk Bros.

FOR RENT—Strictly modern house
at 816 S. Main St. Phone 620.T.

______________________£p

100

FIT?
YES.
FIT TO BE TIED

Will give away absolutely FREE to
every purchaser of a dining room
suite, a big live turkey. This offer is
good from now until the day before
Thanksgiving. Here is your Thanks
giving dinner.

Free to You

A.

LMOST any shirt will fit, more or less, the first
time it’s worn. But what about the second__and the third
. . . and the thirtieth?
Our Arrow Shirts have always been famous for their {
original tailored fit. \TOJF they’re guaranteed for permanent I
fit. Every Arrow Shirt is Arrow Sanforized-Shrunk. Col
lars never strangle, cuffs never creep, and tails, never climb.
You get your money b^ck, if any of our Arrow Shirts fail
to fit-and-fit-and-fit within the whole length
of their long life. Try Arrow Gordon, the
smart oxford in white and colors at . ....

BLUNK BROTHERS

SPECIAL
Davenport Lamp
$

Tilt Shade, Three
candle lights. Black,
Green or Red. Your
choice.

8 Piece Dining Room
Group
American Walnut

This suite is creating a sensa
tion. Beautifully finished in gen
uine walnut. Large size buffet,
Extension table, Host chair and
five dining ehairs. This is a $100
value.

OTHER SUITES AT $97, $119,

& $149

BLUNK BROS.
“TRADE IN A HOME OWNED STORE”

I. E. BLUNK & A. E. BLUNK, Proprietors

e

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday evening, October 25, at
: seven thirty, will be the first Radio
Rally to be held in the First BapHfet church of Plymouth. A great
musical program and added fea
tures have been announced for this
meeting by Mr. Neale, pastor of the
church.
Mrs. Neale and Miss Doris Hamill
will broadcast from Detroit over
station WJBK, and their sons will
be amplified on a receiving set in
the church. The Christian League
of Nations yUartette from High
land Park, will be an added music
al attraction. Each of these men
will give their testimony. A radio
expen. Noel Burnham, of Detroit,
who is a friend of Mr. Neale's will
both sing and speak.
This whole program is designed
to show what is being accomplish
ed in the radio ministry of the
church. The Baptist church radio
staff broadcasts each week on Wed
nesday and Friday at twelve-thirty
over WJBK. Many letters with re
quests and commendations have
been received in response to this
work.
Mr. Neale says of this program,
‘•No effort has been spared to make
this Radio Rally both interesting
and helpful. All our friends from
far and near are cordially invited
to attend."

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF
LAND CONTRACT
To: Ralph H. Meaker an.l Ruth A.
Weaker, husband and wife.
You and each of you are hereby [
notified that a certain land contract i
beaiimr date of the 25th day of j
July. 1929. by and betweeu Orlin j
W. Rockwell and Bertha A. Rock- i
well, husband and wife, as Vendors. '
and Ralph H. Meaker and Ruth A. ,
Weaker, husband and wife, as Pur- '
chasers, is in default by reason of ;
the non-payment of installments of
principal and interest due there- 1
under, in the amount of Two Hun
dred Seventy and no-100 Dollars >
($270.00). and by reason of non
payment of certain taxes on the ,
premises described in said land con-1
tract which are past due and un
paid. and by reason of the failure
on the part of the said Purchasers
to keep said premises in as good •
condition as they were at the datei
of said land contract.
The said land contract being for
the sale of the following land and
premises.' situated in the Township
of Plymouth. County of Wayne.
State of Michigan, and more par
ticularly described as:
Commencing at the center
one-quarter post. of Section
Twenty-three (23) Township
of Plymouth: thence north 0’
5' west, along the one quarter
Section line, two hundred thir
ty-six and seventy one-hun
dredths (236.70) feet: thence
north •86’ 25’ west, nine hun
dred forty-one and fifty onehundredths (941.50) feet to the
east line of the Plymouth and
Northville Road: thence south
10’ 3’ east, along the said Plym
outh and Northville Rond, two
hundred forty-three (243) feet:
thence south 86° 25' east, eight
hundred ninety-nine (899) feet
to the place of beginning, con
taining five (5) acres of land,
more or less.
Ami you. Ralph H. Meaker and
Ruth A. Meaker. husband and wife,
and each of you, are hereby further
notified that the said Vendors, elect
and do hereby declare said land
contract forfeited, for the Teasons
above stated, and you Ralph H.
Weaker and Ruth A. Meaker, hus
band and wife, and each of you. are
hereby further notified to yield, sur
render and deliver up possession
of such land and premises in said
land contract mentioned, of which
you are now In possession under

the theory that American home lift
Is rapidly disappearing will find ma.
terlal for debate In the sixth grade
classrooms of the Kansas Clfy pub
lic schools.
Miss Anna E. Hussey, director of
homemaking, operates her classes
on the principle that the thirteenyear-old girls have a share In the
home and family Life. The more
they put Into It the greater happi
ness they derive, aside from the
benefits to other members of the
family, Miss Husssy holds.
In her home economics classes
she teaches courtesy, how best to
spend spare time, how to lighten
mother's work, how to entertain the
younger children, and how te pre
pare'foods.
The courtesy classes have aroused
the most enthusiasm. Miss Hussey
said. With an eye to debutante
days, the girls are eager to know
what to do when receiving and en
tertaining friends.
The project method was brought
Into play, and various social situa
tions were unreeled In approved
form. Young daughter Is hostess of
the occasion, and she uses all the
Mttle tricks that contribute to the
word "charming.’’

18 Foot Shark Caught
in Net, Fight* to End
Boston.—An ’8 foot shark, weigh
ing close to a ton, that was strong
enough to bring an 80 foot fishing
boat up short despite the fact that
her powerful engines were operat
ing at half speed, was landed at
the fish pier today by the dragger
Natalie II. whose crew captured
and killed the big fish 25 miles
northeast of Thatcher’s Island re
cently.
When the Natalie was suddenly
Jerked to a stop on the fishing
grounds with her big ground fish
net trailing under water. CapL
Tony IJriqiinta and his crew fig
ured the net might have fouled a
ledge or sunken wreck, so they
hauled It in and discovered the
huge shark in the strands.
The net was landed on the boat
by the powerful winches and the
crew slipped and slithered around
the deck for half an hour sinking
lances into the 18 footer before It
succumbed.

“No girl should attempt a heavy
date," says Practical Polly, “unless
she is strong for a guy."
«a. 1911. Bell Syndicate.)—W^B-Servloe.

The metropolitan is fujiny. Out
in the sticks he yearns to be back
among the people he doesn't care
a darn about.
• As. the treaty grows older, it be
comes increasingly clear that the
famous mirrors at Versailles didn’t
cause enough reflection.
anti by virtue of the terms thereof,
listed: October 23rd, 1931.

ORLIN >1. ROCKWELL.
BERTHA A. ROCKWELL,
Vendors.
Roger J. Vaughn,
Attorney for Vendors,
211 I’emiiinan-Allen Bldg.,
Plymouth. Michigan.
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Getting Advice From a Veteran

Beetle, Farm Pest Is
Parasite’s Meal Ticket

SPECIAL FEATURE

Washington.—AU human effort to
stay the aggressive Japanese bee
tle has failed, hut he Is being
mowed down by a parasite, the tlppla popllllavora roliwer.
This parasite is particularly
adapted for use In the natural con
trol of the beetle because It Is a
specific parasite of this pest In Its
nativel and. and In this country
the tendency is preserved.
Soil temperatures here appear to
be favorable for Its normal devel
opment. The adult, wasp-llke para
site shows a decided preference for
the flowers of wild carrot as food,
and fortunately this plant la abun
dant In the region now infested with
the beetle..

Wm.H. Pond, formerly organist at the Mich
igan Theatre in Detroit, will again give a recit
al and conduct an audience Songfest, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings,

October 28th and 29th
He will bring with him for these occasions, one
of Detroit’s popular theatre singers to assist in
the additional program feature.

Dentist Pulls Own Teeth
and Then Fits Bridge
Omaha.—Dr. 11. E. Newton. Oma
ha dentist, recently pulled two of
his own front teeth. After the gums
healed Doctor Newton made a
bridge for the cavities.
The doctor, however, didn’t pull
the teeth as an ail vert ising stunt.
The rest of rhe world probably
would never have known that the
doctor did his own dental work if
It hadn’t been for L. C. Chapman,
Insurance man. who held the mir
ror while the doctor performed the
operation.

RINCE NICHOLAS of Rumania, general inspector or ms country's

armies, is here seen, at the left, getting pointers on military affairs
P
from Marshal Pilsudski. I lie veteran boss of Poland, -during a visit to
Warsaw. The prince is a brother of King Carol.

Penniman Allen Theatre
PLYMOUTH,

Try A Mail Liner Today
m nan

Sees Increase in Size
of Middle West Farms
Ames. Iowa.—Material increase
In the size of Middle Western farms
Is economically imminent in the
opinion of Dr. A. G. Black, head of
agricultural economics of Iowa
State college.
With machinery as the dominant
force, and large capital invest
ments being thrown into the play,
larger farms will shortly- become
common, Doctor Black believes.

Freshmen at Ohio U.
to Be Given New Deal j
Athens^Ohlo.—The freshman—tradltlonally the “underdog" at Ohio
university—has been elevated to the
social position held by upper classmen. A new ruling passed by the
Junior-senior governing board gives
the freshman privileges equal to
those of his big brothers, the soph
omore, the junior, and the senior.
No longer will first year students
be forced to wear little green caps
and. be subjected to the maltreatmerit of sopohoinore vigilance committee. These were outlawed by
the new rules.
“The junior-senior board, in order
to promote on the Ohio university
campus a co-operative spirit among
students, and to accord with the
progressive institutions throughout
the country withdraws the fresh
men rules made and authorized by
them and recommends that the
sophomore vigilance committee dis
band," the new resolution stated.
For many years freshmen have
been forced to wear green, short
billed caps and obey certain rules
of conduct on the campus.

FOR THE SAKE

I
,

>
I
j

OS Humanity

|
j

British Census Takers
to Hear True Ages
London.—The ever delicate ques
tion of a woman’s age will be one
of the principal features In the cen
sus of Britain’s population, to be
taken April 26. All women will be
compelled to tell their ages.
Their embarrassment will not be
public, however, for the authorities
have undertaken to Inflict severe
penalties on anyone who unlaw
fully gives away the secret
It Is believed In many quarters
that a number of wfiman members
of parliament werp partly responsi
ble for the decision to withhold the
knowledge from the curious and in
quisitive. The reticence of the wom
en of Westminster In regard to
their ages Is most noticeable In
the reference books, which almost
Invariably omit the date of their
birth.

JOIN THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
PLYMOUTH
Residents are Offered the
opportunity to assist in this
great world wide charity next
week.

Eastern Cemetery Laid

Out Like Modern City

Home Folks Should Read

Yon and I99
By Charles S. Kinnison

New series of illustrated verses.
Everyday themes touched with
melody and cheer. Friendly
rhymes of cheerful philosophy,
wholesome sentiment and spar
kling wit. Poems which reflect
the joys of home and married
life. Many of them touch the
chords of memory and take
us back to childhood days.

Travelers In Egypt approaching
Cairo from the east are deeply Im
pressed with the striking appear
ance, In a ss^dy valley between
lines of broken hllu, of a seemingly
opulent
city.
close-built
with
houses of varying sizes and
dominated at Intervals with great
domes and slender minarets. They
are, however, greatly amazed upon
reaching the city to find that not
a living soul la In it.
Such Is the “Eastern Cemetery,"
or "cemetery of the Sahara,” as
this strange city of the dead Is
known. It la far more luxurious
than many towns of the living. It
has houses, streets, courts, shaded
walks, and large, central buildlngr
which are the tombs of the wealthy
or great
The principal structure, under a
huge dome, Is called the “Mosque of
Kaltbey,” the tomb of a sultan.
There are also the squalid quarters
of the poor.
These cemetery homes often con
tain several rooms, all well fur
nished and decorated with beauti
ful oriental tapestries and- silk

hangings.
>.

:♦!

i Least Brainy Girls
>• Can Manage. Mates
£
>;
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W
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Will Appear in This
Newspaper

MICHIGAN

jj

Cambridge, England.—The
boy who got 80 per cent In an
examination should never,
never marry the girl who got
80 per cent They would be
far too clever for each other,according to Prof. Ernest
Barker, professor of political
science at the University of
Cambridge. The professor.
however, would marry the boy
who got 80 per cent to the
girl who got 40 pejr cent, and

she would manage' him.
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Sil Mall Liners For Results

This communityhas never failed
in its duty. Next week we will
again be called upon to do our
share.
Let us live up to our past reputa
tion and make the 1931 enroll
ment the most successful of all!

iianttM B W B aH R a

RADIO RALLY TO BE
Missouri bchool Has
HELD BY BAPTIST
Classes in Home Life
CHURCH SUN. EVE. Kansas City. Mo.—Dissenters to

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

.AUCTION SALE.
Wednesday, Oct. 28th
828 Penniman Avenue

Plymouth, Mich.

Sale at 12:30 p. m. Sharp
and continue until ail is sold.
confidence. No by bidding.

Come and buy with
_

1500 Pieces of Clean Used Furniture
Must be seen to be appreciated. Living, Dining and
Bedroom Suites. Extra chairs, rugs, stoves, dishes
typewriters, pianos, an antique organ and many other
nice pieces at your price.
—YOU PUT THE PRICE TAG ON—

October, 28th - 12:30 p. m.
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer
Term? Cash

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

(Jome at once, Doctor!
In emergencies — when you need a
doctor, firemen-or police — the tele
phone saves many precious minutes.
Y ou need a telephone in your home.
You can have a telephone for only a
lew cents a dav. To place an order
just call the Telephone Business Office.

L

a “can" has be “canned" and re
poses ’till winter blasts make ug all
hungry, many “cans” by Gardenlte
ladies r filled with chili and fruit
and somethin.
Sundee visitors from Ann Arbor.
Detroit ’n’ all points of the compass were in season last week-end.
and r further expected this coming
week-end.
Let’s hope the Rome mlttee pick
ed a nice day (the 25th inst.) to
invitation ask so many to cotne to
the First Annual Fete of St. Mich
ael’s Parish.
The observer has observed many
beautiful, useful and ornamental
things that the Altar Society La
dles have had donated for the Festi
val Booths, seems a few were bridge
lamps, dolls, glassware, well lots
too numerous to mention hereweltli.

Rosedale Gardens

Mjasq-Bal], the fifth annual masqballl of the Rosedale Garden Paienta-Teaehvrs Association Ls next
Tuesday nitet and if it is half as
good as the previous affairs—it
will be some good time.
Last Hallowe’en the school was
crowded to capacity. "Ze Grande
Marche" entended all about the kin
dergarten room and main hall and
then some.
People folks came from all over
to enjoy themselves and compete
for the prizes In costumes, fancy
and funny, by pairs and singles.
And even city folks can be funny
at times, so funny was one or two
that it was funny to see them win
prizes.
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL
Master of ceremonies, Clarence
NOTES
Masqhnll Hoffman, got his “JI" for
4tli and 3th tirade Room
"middlenanie" in getting up these
The fifth grade pupils ure work
annual parties and won him the ing out a unit on the American
chairmanship of the Mentertain- Indians.
We have been reading
ment Kommittee. So this year he many stories about Indian life. We
promises "More fun than ever, and have made Indian vases with In
if it be itossihle. the Maidens of dian designs ou them. Our girls
Rosedale will bake more and better made and dressed an Indian iloll.
cakes for the occasion, ducats are We have made wigwams, and also
io la* three bits (35c) per person. homes for the Cliff Dwellers.
Next Sundee. all Day and Eve
The fourth grade pupils are still
thorp will be great doings at the St.
working ou "Life in the Desert”
Michael’s Parish affair.
near the region of the Tigris and
To church in the morning and to the Euphrates rivers.
We have
the Big Chicken Dinner next at made tlat-roofed houses from baked
four to eight, not that it will take clay. We also made a mosque, a
four hours to eat your share, but koofa and a kelek.
The girls
’cause there is expected enough dressed a doll in Arabian clothing.
people there to set so many tables
We have eight people on our
and.serve all comers.
Dental Honor Roll.
. Cousins Daniel. Adam and Arth
We are collecting and taking pic
ur of the Burnett-Henlge Staff have tures of scenery near our homes
been busy building the tables and and in Michigan. These* pictures
booths for the dinner and Festival,
are to show the use men make of
the latter is from eight (after ate) laud.
till done.
tirades 2 and 3
So. folks, just have breakfast
The boys and girls ill our room
anil a life luncheon at home and
are very much interested in the
save plenty room for the dinner.
study of the American Indians just
Tin* Ladies’ Altar Society are now. They have built a wigwam
planning their booths and work— in the room. The table is made
or rather the plans are all made into an Indian camp. They have
and the booths are all made but made tepees, canoes, dishes, drums
the work is not.
and other things that the Indians
Father C’ontway tells us there used. They are planning to drama
are some fifteen thousand invita tize some stories of the Indians’
tions in the mails this week.
life and will make their own In
So come early and stay late, and dian dress, war bonnets and other
if you can’t come early, come late equipment.
anyhow, as tin* building is large
In health work the boys and girls
and the acres are larger if the are trying hard to be "Six Point
building gets too ci’owded.
Star Children." Each point has a
The Rectory is completed and meaning: weight, posture, vision,
Rosedale Gardens welcomes our teeth, immunization and throat.
latest coiner—Itev. John E. Cont- Several have attained this goal al
way—to his home at 11412 on the ready.
Pembroke road.
Three jx'ople have left our room
Now comes Mrs. Adams, who Is ' lately. Harriet Kennc. Paul Harsha.
well known among club women of and John Doering. Our enrollment
the big city, who has leased the old now is twenty-two.
farm house, at 32525 Plymouth
Road, of Mrs. George Wright. Mrs
Thin fur and thin bark are signs
Adams is completely renovating the of a mild winter. Maybe the pres
okl homestead by the big red barn ent political arguments are a good
and plans to have a newer and bet
ter idea on the order of similar upto-date Farm Dinner places.
Now that the sidewalk and grad
ing and sodding is all done about
the Sr. Michael’s Parish building,
we have our minds on Supt. Honcke
and bis slirnbteers. more landscap-1
ing and aifistry along 'these lines. |
Night coughing is almost always
Al says lie no sooner will have
everything pretty and green than caused by an irritated; intlamed
along will come someone and buy throat: so is -almost all coughing.
another lot and then dig a hole in Ordinary cougli syrups do not
the pretty and the building dept. reach these conditions, but Tlioxm.-iki* anawfull mess putting a ine. a prescription exclusively for
house in the hole, then he has to throat troubles, does. It relieves
rake and s<-rii]>e and landscape all the irritation and the cough stops
over again. Shame (?) just one within 15 minutes. And Thoxine
house after another is our motto goes further too. It stimluates the
internal cause which many times
t ho’.
Furnace Fires r in season all develops into serious illness.
A swallow of Thoxine before re
about the countryside, ditto early
morqing frost. Tomatoe and other tiring absolutely pi’eveut-s night
like fruits r done for—and many is coughing and insures a good night's
the •’can"—(why these women in sleep. If gives the same speedy re
sist on calling a glass jar a “can" lief for sore throat too. It con
and an iron jar a “tin” we asked tains no chloroform or other harm
smai’ler men than the Editor and ful drugs and children like it. Re
they—and the women—don’t know lief is guaranteed within 15 min
only care that all Is well with the utes of money back. 35c. 00c and
cats)—well, as we were about to *1.00 buttles. Sold by: Dodge Drug
say regarding "cans." is that many <’«>. and all other good drug stores.
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gage. and 90 suit or proceedings at
lays; having been instituted to re
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part- thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
lit an effort t <5 aid the uneni- that by virtue of the power of sale
ploymeu; situation. Secretary of containsaid mortgage, and the
State Frank I). Fitzgerald has an statute in such case made and pro
nounced that 1032 automobile li vided. on Monday the 11th day of
cense plajes will be placed on sale January. A. D. 1932. at 11:00
Nov. 14. This date is 15 days ear o'clock In the forenoon. Eastern
lier than in former years, but it is Standard Time, the uudersigned
thought that the advance in date will, at the southerly or Congress
will stimulate the purchase of new Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
model automobiles and thus pro ty Building in the City of Detroit.
vide increased employment for Wayne County. Michigan, that be. big the place where the Circuit
Michigan workmen.
. No change has been made re 'Court for the Sounty of Wayne is
garding 1931 license plates. They ' held, sell at. public auction, to the
may be used legally until March 1. highest bidder, the premises de
1932 but an appeal, based on state scribed in said mortgage, or so
patriotism, has bene made to all much thereof as may be necessary
persons financially able to do so. to to pay the amount so as aforesaid
purcliase 1932 plates by Jan. 1 to due on said mortgage, with fi’.A per
assist Michigan in financing its $10- cent interest, and all legal costs,
ooo.ooo winter highway construc together with said attorney’s fee?
tion program, affording, work to to-wit:
Lot 90 nOf Harrington Gar
about 30.000 men.
dens Subdivision of the South
’••j of the Northwest ’4 of the
Air is composed of oxy
Southwest Vi of Fractional Sec
tPngell ami ml vert i sing tha
tion 11. Town 2 South. Range
1M1IMTS arc toy dei *nt to 1
lo East. Wayne County. Mich
igan.
my evi
Ami when you
Peoples Bank of Manchester,
from i ■d.llers. you can saVi
the taxes 01 ce paid
a Michigan banking Corpchants
Mortgagee.
Dated October 9th. 1931.
Pretty
in nobody will want i Otho W. Morrison,
ar utiles
lias a built-in •adio.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
230 Royal Oak Savings Bank BldgRoyal Oak. Michigan.

NEW AUTO PLATES
WILL BE ON SALE
NOVEMBER 14th

Brooks A Colquitt
Attorneys for Plaintiff
STATE OF MICHIGAN
In the Cifcuit Court for tho Coun
ty of Wayne

IN CHANCERY

Irvin W. Hummel and R. Annie
Hummel. Plaintiff, vs. Thomas G.
Stonehouse. Defendant.
At a session of said Court held in
the Court House in the City of De
troit. said County and State, on the
Sth day of October A. D. 3931.
Present, the Honorable Guy A. Mil
ler. Circuit Judge.
It apjiearing from affidavit on tile
that defendant Thomas G. Stonehouse is nor a resident of this Stale
but resides at Donna. Texas. It is
ordered that Thomas G. Stoneliouse
appear and answer the bill of com
plaint filed in this cause within
three months from the date of this
order, or said bill will be taken as
confessed against him.
It is further ordered that a copy
of this order be published accord
ing to law in the Plymouth Mail,
4Stl3 and also that a copy of this order

LEGAL NOTICES
MORTGAGE SALE

DEFAULT having been made for
more than thirty days in tlie condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
Griswold Loraine Realty Company,
a Michigan Corporation, to Peoples
Bank of Manchester, a Michigan
banking corporation, dated tlie 5th
day of .January
D. 192S. and reforded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne
and Sale of Michigan, on the 27th
day of February A. D. 192.S in Li
ber 2995 of Mortgages, on page 17.
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
for principal and interest, the sum
of Three thousand Three hundred
l-’orly-five and 77-100 ($3345.771
Dollars, and an attorney’s fee • *'
Thirty-five and no-100 ($35.00) d< ilars. as provided for in said mort

strument.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing in the Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper print til and
•i. ula ing in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN It. PALMER.
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.
4St3c

be sent by registered mail to said
defendant at Donna. Texas.
GUY A. MILLER,
(A true Copy)
Circuit Judge.
M. Parker. Deputy Clerk.

4$t7
PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173020
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At. a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the'City
of Detroit, ou the seventh day of
October in the year one thousand
nine hundred thirty one.
Present. Ervin It. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
FLORENCE D. PACKARD, De
ceased.
The petition of Don D. Packard,
having been heretofore filed In this
Court praying that administration
of said estate lie granted to him
self or some other .suitable person.
It is ordered that the sixth day
of November, next at ten o'clock In
, the forenoon at said court room be
appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered that a
copy of tliis order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said lime of hearing in tlie Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
i A true copy!
Judge of Probate.
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
No. 173923
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Countv
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of tlie Probate Court
for said county of Wayne, held at
tlie Probate Court Room in the City
V.f Detroit, p,i the eighth day of
October. in the year one thousand
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge
of Probate.
In ihe matter of tlie estate of
CAROLINE SEITING. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purport
ing to be the last will and testa
ment of said deceased having been
delivered to this Court for probate.
It i< ordered' that the renth day
..f N.ivcmbcr. next at ten o’clotk
in
f rete'.-.h at -aid court r.oui
be appointed for proving said in-

HOLLAWAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Unicn St.

Plymouth, Mich.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■anaHE’aBEaEBaBBEESSEEBMaBKS'Gai

Only A Bushel of Ashes To
A Ton of this Coal

Slop
Night Coughing

GAS FOR HOMES BEYOND GAS MAINS

This photograph shows an actual pile of Blue Grass Coal, as stored
in our yard for the many people of Plymouth and surrounding ter
ritory who demand high grade coal.
A trial will convince you there is none better.
We always have on hand a large quantity of both egg and lump in
suring you prompt delivery when required.

NLY $5 down, with 10 small monthly budget payments (on your regular gas bills), brings

Our No. 3 Vein Pocahontas in egg and stove size, cannot be better
ed for quality.

all the conveniences of city gas service to your kitchen I Philgas Service, as well as a
modem gas range, is now within the reach of anyone's purse - - * We are now demonstrating
a wide selection of beautiful new ranges for use with Philg as. Drop in and see these appliance*
in actual operation. (Convenient terms are also available for the purchase of your Philgas range).

Our $6.50 Pomroy lump is making many new friends in Plymouth.
Place an order today and become one of our satisfied customers.

O

Huston and Company
HARDWARE

■u

PHILGAS

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

Penniman Ave.
IS

THE

HEART

OF

THE

KITCHEN

(

308 Main Street

PHONE 102

“Where Service and Quality Reign Supreme”

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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The locals scored again in the
' faitt ful, obedient, hard-working, usual woman. She had a curiosity I “Nothing doing,” Elmer declared Why, the record of schemes we put INDEPENDENTS ARE
third quarter after two successful
man. I to discover whether or not Elmer | flatly. “You lose all along the lirie, 'through would make a book! We
brainy, efficient rabbit of
You played your defrauded the government out of VICTORS OVER FAST end runs by R. Wood and Thomp
His job with your uncle was the I Clarke could fit Kipling’s recipe Mr. Bunker.
PINCKNEY OUTFIT son. Leo Wood gained forty yards
first job he ever had—and he is { for manhood. Remember the lines? I hand very foolishly and if you erred a couple of hundred thousand- dol
on a pass after the kick-off and
the estate pay roll helping] If you can meet with triumps and it is not up to me to correct your lars since January first, 1913. and
still .on
.
Coaster smashed the line for 14
I'm not a human Christmas I can prove it, because your uncle
disaster.
. me i lose up odds and ends of busiStarting
on the opening kick-off
Aud treat those two imposters both tree. The interview is at an end. hadn't been dead ten minutes be anil launching a steady running at more, placing the ball on the ^2
, ness matters.
yard line. It. Wood gained nine,
fore' I had his honest set of books
Mr. Bunker. You lose.”
the same.
! "\ ery early in life he made a mistack, Plymouth's Independent foot"Well. I'm banking on Elmer."
Bunker stood up. trembling piti out of that office and the. fake set iall team gained their first touch and E. Wood went over for the final
take He maiTied—and had chil
Now. what do ymr^J5
touchdown.
- Byfully. It was evident to Elmer that in the safe.
dren—gave hostages to fortune, as
CHAPTER XIV
down
early
in
the
fii>>t
quarter
in
Plymouth now has a smooth-run
Smarty!
■ it w *re. So his job was bread and
its Sunday contest with the Pinck
The following afternoon, when the man had nerved himself to a I think about that, M
butt ?r and he never had the cour Elmer again called at McPeake's degree of courage never before ex-1 "You re an even dirtier little rat ney team. Coaster went over aud ning and blocking backfield. The
age to quit and seek another.
1 office, lie found Bunker there. The perienced in all his drab life. “You j than I gave you credit for being, E. Wood added the extra point with line play has been wonderful both
on offense and defense. All in all,
thin < it must have occurred to your lawyer introduced them.
Elmer give me that ninety thousand dol- s“ unless I give you ninety thous- a drop kick. Plymouth threatened they'll give Plymouth some real
> Osteopathic Physician
® by Peter B. Kyo*.
uuele. from time to time, that the greeted the old clerk pleasantly lars or something heavy is going to | i,nil dollars you will put the
again in the second quarter, but
and Surgeon
WNV Service
impossible might happen, and he but without enthusiasm, and Me- drop on you. I'll bust you wide i I’ert; from the internal revenue de lost the hall near ilie goal ,on a football. Come out to Burroughs
Pink next Sunday and see a real
partment on the trail of the estate,
settle witlim
promised Bunker lie would leave Peake saw by his quick appraising!‘d**’1
you don t s<
Office in new Huston Bide.
bunch of boys jday a real game of
and they'll collect so much taxes fumble.
him one hundred thousand dallars glance that he was striving to find . iIr- ( !orke. he ueciareil.
declai
841 Penniman Avenue
CHAPTER XIII
illegally withheld—"
wiili exactly wliat I get—nothing!" football.
in 1 is will. This promise he reit in Bunker's iiersonality a reason-,
"Well,
don't
be
so
mysterious,
.Mr. Alsuloin McPeake’s secretary erated from time to time, but when
LINE-UP
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. a.;
"They'll fine the estate—yon
"You forget that you are an ac
aide
excuse
to
be
decent
to
the
Tell
me
what
you've
got
on
me.
came into bis office and handed him
Pinckney 0—1. e., Stevenson: 1.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
In the
it c.ime to making his will he be old fellow.
1 Perhaps the knowledge may alter know they will," Bunker screamed cessory before the fact.
the card of Mr. Elmer Hutterworth
t.. Hincher: 1. g., Belz; e.. Carr ; r.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407 Clai'ke. A moment later Elmer was trayed Bunker. Cut him off with
They chatted together for an J »»>' decision.
Until you tell me, "They can't do anything to your eyes of the law you have commit
ten thousand dollars —and if I laid hour anil then Bunker withdrew, j however. I'll stand pat. . I never uncle, but they can fine liis estate ted a felony by aiding and abetting g.. Miller: r. t.. Reason: r. e.,
ushered in. McPeake greeted him
not fought him all over the office
"Well, what do you think of ‘lodge a rock until it's thrown at up to one hundred per cent. They my uncle to defraud the govern Gerycz: q. b.. Blades: 1. li.. Camp
cordially and after a few minutes lie would have let Bunker down
bell : f. b.. Marsh: r. h.. Kartin.
won't have any pity on you.”
ment."
Bunker, now that you've met and
spent in polite amenities Elmer will five thousand.
“They ought to fine the estate. I
"I know. But when I turn state’s Subs.: Keller for Hincher, Martin
Poor Bunker talked to him?''
1 Bunker came close and lowered
ventured to inquire in what condi is hleart broken, of course." Peake
for Marsh. Zimmerman for Kartin.
would
if
I
were
the
collector
of
in
evidence
they
won't
do
anything
to
-IIi-s u furtive little util Mt.” 1.'for years I kept a
tion the estate might he.
Plymouth A. C. 19— 1. e.. Camp
Now look here. me." Bunker laughed mirthlessly.
paused and looked at Elmer mean Elmer ,lecture.! promptly. He took !
s' <b?ots fl'r J our untie ternal revenue.
"In very excellent shape indeed. ingly.
Bunker—I ought to go to the col "That's whut immunity baths are bell: 1. i.. Howell: 1. g.. Mills: c„
on
the
protective
coloration
of
bis
i
"ll‘‘
s<1t
for
him
and
one
for
the
Mr. Clarke. All the minor bills of
La Fevre: r. f.. Williams: r. t.
lector
of
internal
revenue,
turn
you
for.
They
pay
me
for
my
informa
"Anil you are about to proiiost surroundings. I.lke nil weak men. I Mlwlpr of internal revenue.
Jeweler and
I
the estate have been paid, with thi'rj I make up the deficit, ell?*' Eh
Wiltze: r. e.. L. "Wood: q. b., E.
Optometrist
he could. I think, he very cruel. I »»■«- '»"»■ entries.
Whenever I over to him and have him put you tion."
the exception of the current month men suggested.
"Bunker, you’re loathsome.
Get Wood: 1. h.. It. Wood: f. b.. Coast
I've been thinking over his case ,
a deposit In Ms bank account in jjiil.”
ly charges; the appraisers have
er:
r. h.. Thompson. Suhs: Ribar
out
of
my
room.
Quick.
I
don't
"You
can’t.
You
can't
prove
"Exactly.”
—
and I've decided not to make him.a j 1 deposited the exact total of the
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
completed their task, their report
I l'ei-eijpts as shown that day on my anything and I've got those books like io rough-house a little old man for CaihplxHl. Herrick for Howell,
"We ll cross that bridge whim we gift of ninety thousand dollar:
Repaired
lias been tiled and about all that
The excess money hidden where nobody can find like you. but if you're still standing YanAtta for Mills. Miller for La• -o it. and first we will as- cannot ‘afford the philanthropy, and , false cashbook.
remains io be done is to pay the
Better accept my proposi- there leering triumphantly at me Fevre. Evans for Wiltze. Egloff for
was put in a safe deposit box. and them.
whether or not we have
federal ami state taxes, the cost a ljiridgc to cross. I am a young whenever 1 turn philanthropist | whenever there was quite a hit of tion.
You'll get out with some- thirty seconds from now Ull man- Campbell. Hall for Thompson.
Bunker isn't, the sort I'd select as
of probate, my fee as executor and
Referee--Matliewson.
Scat. you polecat!"
money on hand Thought bonds for thing, rlien. If you won't play the j handli
but I have made this diseov- the object of my solicitude.
Ito
attorney for the estate, the few spe
IIciul Linesman—Les Evans.
be continued)
to it that you get out.
The Bunkers of this world l'e- tells me the old man paid him fifty him so they coiililn't be traced. game I'll >
cific bequests contained in your
■ from the world exactly what dollars a month to start and after
uncle's will and that obi mortgage."
merit. Ncbody but a fool— ten years he was earning two hun
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
"I supposed you hail paid the anil a particularly dumb sort of fool dred. Not so bad. The federal gov
AND SURGEON
mortgage to avoid inieiest charges," —j-otlld work for my Ujicle Hiram ernment doesn't do half so well by
Elmer remarked.
Telephone 217
mre than a quarter of a cen- its employees. I've slaved ten years
"Not yet. "There isn't sufficient
anil not know that lie was in- and when I quit I wasn't earning
money in the estate to pay it."
iftati. that lie would lie and take two hundred a month.
For ten
"Strange! 1 gathered from your
al advantage of people. I dare years liefure lie died unde Hiram
294 Main Street
first advices to me that there was
Bunker was so weak he would was paying him four hundred dol
quite a sum on hand in cash, and
lie dirty little deeds his mns- lars a month. As clerks are paid.
also a couple of hundred thousand
irdercd him to do. Is that not Bunker has fared far. far better
dollars’ wouth el' marketable se
than the majority, and I fail to see
curities.
1
also
understood
that
Well.
I'm afraid that, in a
LUNCHES
where he lias any kick coming.*'
this mortgage was for a sum of for n i
ictisi
von tire right. Mr.
"I had an idea he'd broach the!
POP CORN
ty thousand dollars."
rke.'
subject to you. Mr. Clarke."
"That
is
the
principal
sum.
Per
a
bd
I'm
right.
1
do
not
have
"Probably afraid to do so. Want-1
CIGARS haps I'd better start at the begin
c Blinker to know ilie sort
ning and rdl you the .story as your oi mail lie is. I have little pity ed to size me up first and decide
—Agent—
whether 1 was hard or easy. He'll
uncle told it to me the day lie made
id
little
love
fur
such
men,
and
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
his will."
t a question in my mind wlieth- think it over tonight and call to
Call us—orders or complaints
•Perhaps that would be better,"
by fulfilling my uncle's iusin- see me at my hotel tomorrow."
"What makes you think he'll do
Elmer
suggested.
. uniiieaiit promise, 1 would be
Glenn Smith
McPeake thereupon permitted
ig Bunker a real kindness. The that?"
"(Hi, Piloted a speculative gleam
the blow to fall. For about ten
cy would probably turn his
in his eves! And it's wliat I'd do
seconds Elmer stared at him un- hjead."
if
1 were Blinker."
winkiugly—then a slow, amused
Well, I'll let Bunker argue his
Elmer was right. Shortly after
smile lighted up his face.
"So o|wn case." McPeake decided. "Now
forty thousand dollars, at eight
opr principal debtor is iusist- lie had breakfast next inoining
Attomeys-at-Law
per cent, compounded semi-annually
>n having the cash, aud the Bunker called bis room from the
Office Phone 543
for forty-two years, amounts to ull
way the cash can be secured lintel lobby and asked jiermission
272 Main Street
that, ell? Suffering liiuilcals!
I
seli off tin- real estate belong- to come up for a conference. Elmer
Plymouth, Michigan
should have known there was a
o the estate. Tile properties readily granted it and a few min
catch in this will somewhere !"
overed with old buildings in a utes later Bunker, hat in hand and
And lie laughed gently.
ad state of repair, but the income, nervously shifting from one foot
to the other, was standing before
"I'm sorry. Mr. Clarke, but rum rents is excellent."
him. Elmer permitted him to stand
there's no way out for ns. The rec
"Are th«’ properties salable?"
for two minutes; then lie decided
ord speaks for itself, your uncle's
"At a price yes."
Associate Member American
that the habit of a lifetime is not
will gives us no alternative, and the
"Well, if we hang on until they readily broken and that Bunker
Society ot Civil Engineers
next of kin to Benedict ('atheron
•e salable at a fair price, we may was wailing for permission to sit
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER has been discovered and has proved
• years closing this estate, and in down.
her case." McPeake looked Ids vis
Surveys
ie meanwhile that mortgage will
"Please be sealed." lie told the
itor over humorously. "I could fur
OOK around as much as you like—
mtinue to draw eight JXT cent old clerk. *T see you have some
Engineering
nish you with her name and ad
impounded semi-annually. That's thing on your mind. You appear
but come here to see people buy
dress." he suggested.
."Then you
x
Phones:
• business. Mr. McPeake. Get an to be somewhat embarrassed.”
might hunt her up. court her. marry
ing tires. No wonder, when they can
•der of court to sell that property
Office 68!
House 127
"I am. Mr. Clarke. There is a
her and get the money back into tliei
public
auct
Penniman Allen Building
little ma I ter--perhaps Mr. Peake
family."
' 1
get genuine Goodrich Tires, made by
Mr. Clarke,
exact I\
Plymouth
"Thunks. Not inieresied. There's I "My hie;isiiin dues credit to your spoke to you about it—"
the oldest and most experienced tire
I'nlif 1
"lie olid." Elmer interrupted.
rl back in l'ilari
-niiimiui sense and business in- "You refer to my uncle's broken
manufacturer, for as little as $4.98!
who claims all of my lentimental ijincts."
promise to leave you a hundred
attention.
I hope to tell you I
"What have you done with that thousand dollars for the honest and
Less than a five spot, for the size that
wouldn't lose her for a .stun
sum equal
ittle private banking business—or faithful service you accorded him j
to the inuional debt."
cost you eighteen or twenty dollars ten
.v.is it a pawnbroking esiablish- for more than a quarter of a ecu- I
"Bully for you. Mr. Clarke '. And
llelit ?"
years ago—and then you didn’t get half
tury.
I understand lie let you '
Machine Shop and Gun by the way, I must say 1 have
Id it at a very good figure down with a bequest for ten thous
nevei' seen a man take such a loss
the tire. We’ve priced them this way
mil the probate court has approved and, and that you are grievously
with
a
smile
before.
I'll
say
you're
Repair
lie sale."
deliberately to end this depression, and
disappointed. I would be, too, un
game."
"When the estate is filially set- der the circumstances. I can very
"Can't lose what I never had.' led. what do you think my share
we’re certainly doing plenty of business!
169 E. Liberty St.
well understand your disappoint
Mr. McPeake. By the way. was the will amount to?”
ment."
record of this old mortgage among
This Goodrich Cavalier is the hand
Oh. 1 should say. offhand, a
"It's been heart-breaking.” Bunk
my uncle's papers?”
piarter of a million dollars.”
somest tire you ever put on your car.
er quavered. "After all these yeais,
"(Hi. yes! Your uncle never de
Well. I'll always be a million- and my wife building hopes on it,
stroyed anthiug.
26% more mileage, more traction, by
mire in Pilarcitos. I've been duly
"Well, if I had found it. I would idvertised as such and while I sir. the blow well-nigh killed her."
actual test. The famous name Good
Elmer nodded. “Still, Uncle Hi
have suspected that the mortgage ■ontintie to pay my bills I'll have
ram didn't pay you a niggardly sal
Interior Decorator
had not been paid, otherwise there
rich right on the sidewall. (This name
he credit rating of a millionaire. ary. Mr. Bunker.
Many men in
would have been a copy of the re
That will help. 1 can go just as your position earn much less and
will help when you trade in your car.)
Painter & Paper Hanger lease
among his papers. So I would
ar on credit as I can on cash, do not consider themselves illhave run the record down and paid
Backed by our guarantee and the
lust won't go so fast, tliat',4 all." treated."
338 Farmer St,.
it myself. Unde Illram worried
He rose to go. "Think I'll go
Goodrich guarantee. Right now we
•They don't do the work I had to
uiineiwsarily."
Plymouth, Michigan
Xl'"' ,V",l k, “t”1
twmc P'otl | ,i„." Iii',„k,.r 1,r.,„.stt'tl tvitlt sudden
"You would have paid it yourself
have a full range of sizes, but they’re
tura-s. h-informed MePenkn. He-,
„.ortl, ,„„r
■—with interest comixuimled?"
s „
iic
going fast. Join the parade to the most
, "Certainly. A note is a note, just pile the TOlInpintt you ve handed „ml
ne. I think I can afford a month bully and scheme anil take advan
|ns a bet is a bet."
dramatic tire values in history. Come
on Broadway. After all. a tage of people. That's wliat I bad
"Bur I—well. Mr. Clarke. 1 was
imiHer of a million is better than a to do to earn niy four linndrcd dol
Portrait and Commercial
going to suggest to you that we
poke in the eye with a sharp stick. lars a month. It was worth four
might get together with the pres
PHOTOGRAPHS
'll hang around Muscatine n few thousand a month to have to spend
ent holder of that mortgage and ef
days and sign any paiiors you may ten hours a day in his society.”
Studio—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str. fect a sett lenient. The deficiency require."
"I suppose you knew, from many
judgment is outlawed, and if we
Phone 56W
• took a cheerful departure, years of expecience. exactly the
made a poor mouth and told her
instant the door was closed be sort of man my uncle was?"
CAVALIERS
SUPER CAVALIERS
that a law pu'tinn of the estate
"Oil. yes. indeed !"
consisted of real estate not readily hind him McPeake rang for his sec
6 full plies
"I've always heard that
4 ply
"Then why did you believe him
salable, we might get her to abate retary.
nut
in
California
they
grow
things
when
he
promised
to
leave
you
a
the coniimunded interest.
Qr we
4.50-21.. ........ .. 58.75
4,40-21.............. $4.98
might induce her to accept a lot lug." he informed her. "Big pota hundred thousand dollars in bis
5.25-20.. ...... 12.20
of dead real estate at inflated toes, big pumpkins, big cattle and will?”
4.50-20.,............. 5.60
"I didn't think he'd cheat me. I'd
values—fix it with the appraisers big boost, but if Elmer B. Clarke
5.25-21.. ...... 12.95
4.50-21.,______ 5.69
Office Hours
of the estate to reappraise the is a sample of her manhood. Cali done so much for him. you know;
fornia grows the biggest men I things he couldn't entrust to an
5.50-20.. , . ___ 13.70
4.75-19. ............ 6.65
9:00 to 12:00—1:30 to 4:30 property."
Elmer raised his hand protest- ever boix‘ to see. That boy cer other human being."
Evenings 7 to 8 p. m.
6.00-18.. ....... 14.60
4.75-20.. ........... 6.75
“You mean dirty woik—confi
ingly.
"You'D' proposing some tainly can take a licking standing
dential dirty work, don't you?"
thing dirty, mister." he said evenly. up.
5.00-19.,............. 6.98
6.00-19.. .. _ ... 14.90
"Take a letter to Miss Nellie....................................
......................
“Well, it wasn't
pleasant, Mr.
"Get this, my friend: All the dirt
rights of the Hutterworth trllie Cathcart, care Pilarcitos Comraer-1 ciarke’bnr T had to do it'”.......
6.00-20.. • • M M 15.20
5.00-20............... 7.10
stood in the name of my late uuele. vial TiHst ami Savings bank. Pilar-’1 “Were these jobs dishonest?"
6.00-21..
5.00-21.......... 7.35
15.60
and I'm not going to join with him citos, Calif. 'Dear Miss Cathcart:) “Yes."
Your
sweetie
arrived
today
and]
*<j
think
I
understand
vour
viewor anybody to take advantage of a
6.50-20..
17.25
5.25-21. ............ 8.57
woman. A contract's a contract, without any preliminary warning I ,winf. A n)an would ha've t0 pnv
7.00-20.. ....... 19.50
5.50-19.,.......... .. 8.90
and if I lost every dollar of the slipix>d him the fatal) tidings, but ni0 a fortune to get me to do things
withholding
your
identity,
ofHke
that
for
him."
million dollars I thought I had,
that's my funeral and I refuse to coiu^iC. He can lose a million dol-1 -Quite so. quite so. And he didn't
lars aml put his bright daydreams do it!" Bunker exclaimed, his
attend it!"
McPeake
was
embarrassed. hehihd him with as much grace and voice, in his excitement and anger.
Well, don't think any the less of humor as if he reckoned his loss growing shrill. “The dirty dog be
me for suggesting it." he ^pleaded. in depreciated German marks in trayed me.”
Some day you will think more of stead of good red U. S. gold coin.
“And you expect me to remedy
I'm for him all the way. He's a
situation by giving you ninety
"Collect That Delinquent Account’ me for suggesting it.” He smiled map. and should you permit him to the
thousand dollars, when I collect my
smugly, after the fashion of one
Schrader Building
whose head is quite filled with val escape you will suffer an irrepar-1 inheritance?"
able loss. He uses his head en“Yon could well afford to sir.
uable secrets.
"I suppose it's a lawyer's duty tirely for thinking. Pilarcitos Is (I’ve given mv life to help build up
to protect, his client's Interests, and lucky to have him for its mayor- ) that fortune vou’ve inherited,
elect.
Please
see
to
it
that
poli-;
“But I cannot afford it. Bunker,
I suppose, too. it is natural that
folks should disagree as to what tics don't spoU him. Yours sin- T.may have a quarter of a million
"
dollars left when the estate is proconstitutes sporty treatment." El cendy.'
mer replied. grudgingly, “so I'll for
"Now make out a petition to the bated and all the debts settled,
get your suggestion.
Just don't probate court for the sale of all Surely you wouldn't expect me to
rhe real estate of the Butterworth ) give von ninety thousand dollars
make another one like it.'
“Fair enough. I'll make one the estate, and Ull have Mr. Clarke : out of that sum."
very reverse of it. Mr. Clarke, for and Bunker sign it. Then make out! “I think I've earned if." Bunker
more than a quarter of a century an order of sale for the court to i charged doggedl^.
vour uncle had a very confidential sign, and in about a month from ' “Perhaps, perhaps. But it's conemployee—a sort of chief clerk, now we'll distribute the estate and ' trary to my code to pay anybody
manager and man Friday—one send Elmer Clarke back to win the]ninety thousand dollars for doing
Bunker. Bunker is one of those best little love lottery you ever dirty, dishonest jobs. Mr. Bunker.”
If only parked petters were as mousy little men who are whipped heard of. He won only to lose, and ] “But those dirty, dishonest jobs
That have rehonnded to your benefit
hard to hold up as they are to hold in the battle of life the day they he will lose only to win.
come into it.
A retiring, timid, Nellie Cathcart must be a very un- greatly. Mr. Clarke."
down.

Business and
Professional
Directory

Money
to Burn

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Peter B. Kyne

J

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Smitty’s Place

Selling Fast!

Genuine Goodrich Tires

Brooks & Colquitt

as low as $

each

$4.80
in pairs

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

I

A. L. COLLINS

Herman C. Roever

WOOD’S STUDIO

Ray R. Taylor
Chiropractor

N. C. M.

located at 865
Penniman Ave.
Caroline O. Dayton

COLLECTIONS

Use
MAIL LINERS
For
BEST
RESULTS

Goodrich Cavaliers

G. M. Radio -

Frigidaire

-

Buick

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.

640 Starkweather

Phone 263

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

i FANATICS STIR

I

UP PHILIPPINES
We assume the full re
sponsibility when we rec
ommend your investment
in “Quad Hall Clothes”

They will meet your ev
ery demand for Style,
Quality and value.

They will live up to all
your expectations for
wear and service.

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS

THE L L.BALL
—F 0 R— STUDIO
Photographs

We make Photographs for any and all requirements and give
you prompt and satisfactory service. Photographs for the follow
ing purposes have to he made according to Government and Stale
regulations, regarding size am! finish and we are familiar with
those details.

Government Passports
Citizenship Photos
Pilots License
Chauffeurs License
Application and Iden
tification Photos, etc.
Wi> also make photos of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgages,
contracts ami documents of all kinds: maps, signatures, seines
of accidents for court use. etc.
PHOTOGRAPHS for the home—Every niemlx'r of the family
should he photographed ami we specialize in portrait photography.
No appointments necessary, arrange now for Christmas Photo
graphs.

Twenty-four Hour Service

At all hours of the day and night, our or
ganization stands ready to render prompt and
efficient service.

A responsible party can be

reached by telephone at any time. This assures
our patrons of immediate attention to their
needs.

WILKIE FUNERAL HOME
217 North Main Street
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT, PLYMOUTH 14

Leaders Take Advantage
| of Zeal and Superstition
of Religious Sect
i
Manila, P. I—The recent battle
I in the island of Luzon. Philippines,
| betweeh several hundred religious
I fanatics known as Calorums and an
J armed force of the Philippine con
stabulary caused little surprise to
person$ familiar with conditions in
i the ardhlpelago. The Calorums, who
derive their name from the Latin
words “saecula saeculorum," with
which many prayers conclude, have
been aptlve throughout the islands
for many years under the leader
ship of self-styled “papas” or popes,
who find it easy to take advantage
of their zeal and superstition.
In tjhe troublesome islands of
Samar | and Leyte, southeast of Lu
zon, the Calorums are generally
called i "Pulijanes”
(pronounced
"pullhanes’'), anil In other localities
they may. from time to time, as
sume other designations. 'But,
whatever their name, they believe
they are true Christians, and their
faith is so strong that they think
themselves immune to the bullets of
their enemies.
Forty-Three Distinct Tribes.
To deal with them is often diffi
cult. partly because of geographical
reasons. Adequate policing is al
most Impossible in an archipelago
of more than 7.000 islands, some
of which are almost as large as
New York slate and other! mere
barren rocks jutting out of the sea.
Large areas are jungle and moun
tainous—almost inaccessible to a
punitive expedition and always
fraught with the danger of ambush.
Forty-three distinct tribes, speaking
nearly one hundred dialects. Inhab
it the group: they range in impor
tance from the Visayans, number
ing about 4,000.000 down to the
plgmiep..Negritos, and others, dwell
ing either In the swanips or high
np In the mountains.
American administrators have en
countered trouble from various of
these groups in many of the islands.
In the island of I.eyte of the PulaJane branch of the Calonims once
kept nearly a brigade of United
I States troops constantly on the
march for ten months. These fanat
ics were not necessarily at war
with American soldiers or with the
native police. Armed with bolos and
spears, they would swoop down on
a defenseless barrio, plunder and
murder, and then take to the track
less mountains.
Alive and Fighting.
The Calorums’ belief in immunity
to bodily danger was well illustrat
ed dtirlng that campaign. The
priest^ gave them certain charms |
called anting-atitings. These were •
usually cut out o' white paper In [
strange shapes and marked with
crescents, swastikas, or other de- I
signs.' In battle <>ne anting-anting j
was worn over the heart and an- !
other pasted over the forehead. Pu, lajaniis wounded and taken prison
er were shown the bodies of their
deud comrades, hut even such evi
dence! was insufficient to shake their
faith |n the word of Papa Faustino,
their f'pope.”
“Mv brothers are dead in Leyte,”
said one prisoner, “but alive and
flglitigg in Shnuir.”
Perhaps the most famous,of all
the (talorum - activities was that
which) had its headquarters at SurIgao about-five years ago. Priests
who appeared In the barrios thpre
preached that a great war would be
gin at Surigao. sweep over the is
lands,] and then over the whole
world! Furious fighters were com
ing to Surigao from all over the
Islands, the priests said, and every
government official, regardless of I
race, yas to be slaughtered. After !
this massacre the immortal Jose
Rlzal j-flie George Washington and
Simon Bolivar of the Philippines, |
who was executed by the Spaniards ,
before America took over the is-'
lamls-pwiudd rise from the dead
and make his headquarters on a
small island off the coast of Suri- I
gao. From there a Itizal ark would
take the victors to the large Island
of Cebu, where they would dwell
forever without molestation while
a plague would depopulate the rest
of the world.
The “Difficult" Tribesmen.
The natives believed the proph
ecy. They slaved and saved ami sold
and filmed all the profits into the
coffers of the priests and leaders.
When authorities sent an armed
force tio break up the scheme severe
fighting followed and, a number of
lives were lost.
The general belief that the Moros,
the Mohammedans of the Southern
islands of the Philippine group, are
the most difficult tribesmen to deal
with is not entirely warranted.
True, they are hardier warriors,
more courageous and Intelligent
than ihe other so-called "wild
trihes.” But the Moros are becom
ing educated, while i( Is next to Im
possible to go Into the jungles and
mountains and carry civilizing In
fluences among the more remote
tribes.
.
I
Muclf of the bad name associated
with tile Moros is cl,ue to their cus- J
tom known as “juramentado.” A I
Moro gone “juramentado” is a Moro
who has sworn to die killing male
Christians and sending their souls
to hell. Christian women are in no I
danger, because In the Moro faith a :
woman has no soul.
Head Hunting Negligible.
!
The story is still told In Morol&nd
that la the early days of American
occupation, when,. “juraroentados"
were running amhek all too frequently, an American gunboat did
a little "Juramentado” of its own
by shelling several offending vilUgea. When the sultan or heads>ian complained, he was told that
there was no way to prevent a boat
going “Juramentado” any more than
tha tribal authorities could prevent
some of their own people from doing it. The quick thinking Moro
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It requires but $1.00 to become a mem
ber of the American Red Cross. Every
cent of that money is spent in relieving
the suffering of Humanity. Join Now!

PLYMOUTH
PURITY MARKETS

■
■
n
a
a
4
a
■

Uniform Standard,
Quality and Price
Here is the reason why.

We have never missed an advertisement
in this paper for four years because we have
presented to the public each week out
standing values that were beneficiary to
the rich as well as the poor.
We have sold our customers one cuality
only. We have not boosted prices to enable
us to later quote extreme price slashes.
Therefore, the Plymouth Purity Markets
NATIVE STEER BEEF

boasts today of hundreds of satisfied cust
omers who know that each will receive the
same courteous service and the same qual
ity of meat at all times at same low price
standards. Mothers have no fear of seuda
m°r small children to our stores, they know n
u
that we do not serve meats te anyone
the t we would not use ourselves.
When lower prices on quality meats are
available the two Purity Markets will of
fer them first.
GENUINE SPRING

POT ROAST
Leg of Lamb
A WHOLE LEAN
BONLESS, TENDER
Pork Shoulder
Sirloin Roast
BESTMAID PICNIC
BONED & ROLLED
Smoked Ham
FRESH HAM
FINE SUGAR CURED
TENDER CHOICE
Bacon Square
Round Steak
FRESH SHOULDER
BONED & ROLLED
Beef Ground
VEAL Roast
HOME MADE PURE
SPRING LAMB
Pork Sausage
Chops or Loin
DELICIOUS JUICY
FINE LEAN
Frankfurters
Pork CHOPS
OUR FAMOUS TASTY
CHOICE ROLLED
Ring Balogna
RIB ROAST
SPECIAL—'To prove that our Canned Goods are Of
the finest quality and reasonably priced we are of
fering you this week-end all of our reg. Z3c and Z5c
items at 19c. Don’t miss this opportunity.
LAMB STEW.............

3 lbs.

LAMB SHOULDER

FRESH HEARTS......

PORK STEAK.......
BEEF LIVER...........

COTTAGE CHEESE

PICKLED PORK ...

SLICED LIVER ........

Purity Market Coffee
Wis. Cream Cheese

21c

SOU Summer Sausage
Sliced Rindless Bacon

Meat Is Our Business-—Not A Sideline

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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We had the largest attendance at church. Come and make this your
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of
Sunday-school during the past sev home church".
Detroit, were week-end guests of
SCIENTIST
eral years last Sunday, 119 being
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage at their
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
home ou Maple avenue.
Sunday morning service at 10:30 present. New classes are being or
Methodist Notes

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor

a. m.
Subject, •‘Probation after
Death."
Wednesday evening testimony
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
rear of church open dally from 2 to
4 p. ni., except Sundays and holi
days.
Everyone
welcome.
A
lending library of Christian Science
literature is maintained.

BEECH
Sunday-school. 9:30 a. in. Preach
ing. 10:30 a. m.

Sunday services—Morning wor«aip, 20.00 a. m.
Bible school,
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. Ann Arbor Trail & Newburg Road
». Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Sunday-school,
11:00
a.
m.
Preaching. 12:0 Onoon.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
CHURCH
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Spiritualist church at 60S W.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. Ann Arbor Sr., every Friday night
The regular services of the
church are as follows: Sunday, 21
a. m.. morning worship: 22 noon,
.Sunday-school: 7 p. m., community
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon;
Thursday. 7:36 p. in., prayer serv-

at 8:00 p. m. Rev. Elizabeth Armitage. pastor, and Rev. Violet Lewis,
assistant i>astor.

ST. PAUL'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Livonia Center
Thei'e will be no services in this
church on Sunday. October 25. 1931.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
Phone 116

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
NOTES
Servlie for worship. 10:30 a. m.:
the message. “Art Thou A King
Then?" is the third in a.series on
prophecy.
Bible-school, 11:45 a. m.
Cottage prayer meeting on Wed
nesday evening at 7 :30.
"We have also a more sure word
of prophecy: whereunto ye do well
that ye take heed a.* unto a light
tlrat shiueth in a dark place, until
the day dawn and the Day Star
arise in your hearts" i2 I’eter
1 :19).

Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and
10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
hour makes it convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school.
All should begin the day
with God.
Societies—The Holy Name So
ciety for all men and young men.
Communion the second Sunday of
the mouth.
Children of Mary—Every child
of the paiish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth Sun
day of the month.
ST. MATTHEWS

FIRST ENG
LISH EV.-LUTH. .CHURCH
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
Sunday. October 25. Reformation
Phone Redford 0451R
services will lie held. A brief Ger

. Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 p.
m. Lecturd by pastor, S:00 p. m.
Message Circle, Tuesday evening, at
8:00. The public is invited

man service will be held at 10:00
o’clock. The regular English serv
ice begins at 10:30. In this serv
ile the Lord's Supper will be cele
brated.
Announce yourself with
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION tlu> pastor, please. Special offering.
344 Amelia Street
All members are expected to he
Services every Sunday. Sunday- present.
Sunday-school at 11:30.
achool nt 2:0O p. m. Preaching at
You are always invited and wel
8:00 p.’ in. Everybody welcome.
come.

Chistian Science Churches
"Doctrine of Atonement” was the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all
Christian Ecience Churches on Sun
day, October 18.
Among the citations which com
prised the Lesson-Sermon was the
following from the Bible: "Bring
forth therefore fruits meet for reIH-ntance” (Matt. 3:8).
The Lesson-Sermon included the
following passage from the Chris
tian Science textbook, “Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Sorrow for
wrong-doing is bnt one step towards
reform and the very easiest step.
The next and great step required
by [wisdom is the test of our sincer
ity,)—namely, reforiuation” (p.5).

Baptist Notes
To i he radio friends of this
church Rev. Neale announces that
in the coming weeks, the church
will broadcast b"tk Wednesday aud
Friday at 12:30 p. m.. over WJBK.
1370 kilocycles.
The Free Press
prints announcements of this sta
tion program daily to which you
may refer.
Also tune in on Dr. Barnhouse
each Sunday at 5:00 o’clock p. m..
over WXYZ.
Visitors at the studio last Fri
day. were Mrs. Allenbaugh. Miss
Dfewyour and Mrs. Columpus.
Friday evening a Young People's
conference for nearby churches will
be conducted by Rev. Neale at 7:30
p. in. The subject of his address
will be "(’an a Young Person Trust
His Bible." A discussion period in
which anyone who has any ques
tions to ask will follow. Older vis
itors are invited.
The topics of the pastor's ser
mons for Sunday. October 25th. are
10:06 a. m.. "Wonders of the Old
Testament:'' 7:30 p. m.. “Rich hut
Ruined.”
Tile evening service will consist
of a radio rally in addition to the
senium. See ad on front page.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
'Frank M. Purdy, Pastor
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads |
Preaching service at 9:00 a. m. 1
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A
hearty welcome awaits all.

Methodist Episcopal Church

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Church Street
P. Ray Norton. Pastor

P. RAY NORTON, Pastor

Morning worship. 10:00; Sunday-'
school. 11:15: High School Ep-•
worth League. 2:00.

10:00 a. m.
“Our Debt To Others” .

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lucia M. Stroh, Pastor
m.

JUNIOR SERMON
“What Sin Is”

PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Services on Merriman Road
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor

11:15 a. m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

Morning worship. 16:30 a.
Bible School. 11:45 a. in.

Preaching at 9:36.
Sunday-:
school at 10:30.
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun- |
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
at 7:30.

LOCAL

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Cor Harvey and Maple Sts.

NEWS

Charles M. Carmichael ha; been
Sunday. October 23th—Morning in Milwaukee. Wi.*., oil business, for
prayer. 16:66 a. in. Church-school. several days this week.
11 :15 a. m.
Mr. aud Mr*. Claire Block visited
relative,* in Adrian. Sunday and
ROSEDALE GARDENS SCHOOL i Monday.

NOTES

Sunday services—9:45 u. m., Bi '
ble-school.
11 :66 a. ui.. Morning
worship: "The First Command
ment." This sermon is the first of
a seri.es on the Ten Command
ments.
;

Catholic Notes

Mi'*. Charles Scheti of Detroit,
visited her sister. Mrs. William P.
Weruett. Tuesday .
Miss Marion Beyer has been the
guest of friends in Ann Arbor, a
few day* this week.
Mrs. Josephine Gorton returned
home Sunday, from Mason, where
she had been visiting friends fori
, two weeks.
• The Monday evening bridge club
J wilh meet next week at the home
| of Miss Helen Sarwell nn'Falr| ground avenue.

The children will receivi Holy
Communion next Sunday.
Instructions
each
Saturday
morning at 9:36 for the children.
The fuel-coal collection is being
taken up this month. Please living
your offering next Sunday.
High Masses
Sunday will be
William T. Pettingill' and Harry
gin in November.
Lu*li were at Sage I.ake near West
Brunch for a few days hunting this
i week.
Episcopal Notes
Both the church and the church- • Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Bober aud
chonl have increased in attendance daughter. Cynthia. - left Saturday
ince the first of September, ami for Fairview. Kansas, where they
most cordial welcome awaits will spend the winter months with
aemliers ami friends of St. John's .Mr.*. Weber'* pa rents.

first Presbyterian Church

Mrs. Nellie Moon nad the pleas
ure of entertaining her sister aud
husband from Gun Lake, the fore
part of the week.
Mrs. E. I’. Hough and daughter.
Miss Athalie Hough, will entertain
about seventy guests at • a hriilgehiticheon at the Meadowbrook <'nuntry ('lull ou Wednesday..October 28.

daughter, Doris, and son. James,
tvlm have been resident.-, of Plym
outh for several years, moved to
Ann Arbor, this week.
Miss Ann Carmichael of Detroit,
Mr*. Maud Cooper entertained a and Douglas Hays of Johnstown.
few Detroit friend* at dinner Fri N. Y.. were week-end guests of
day evening, at her home on Pen their brother and nude. Charles M.
niman avenue.
Carmichael aud family.
Mr. and Mis. Wilber Main and
Mr. aud MrI'reshney of
son. Foster. of Midland, were week
•f the hitter's For Results a Want "Ad”

EESE

CREAM CHEESE — BRICK OR DAISY

ENCORE MACARONI
ENCORE SPAGHETTI

Corn or Tomatoes
Babbitt’s Cleanser
Ketchup
<?u"lier M<,id
Brown Sugar
Sliced Bacon
Smoked Picnic
Fig Bars
Soda Crackers

Fancy Sugar Cured

)

Frwl

Scratch Feed
Egg Mash
BIG

WALTER NICHOL, M. A„ PASTOR

a. m,
Eve

7:00 p. m.
High School Epworth League—For All Young
People of High School Age
YOU

WILL

ALWAYS

BE

10:00 a. m.
“WATCHING”

^OODS EVENT

—A

WELCOME

Peaches

AWAITS

YOU —

35c
DEL

MONTE

Pineapple
Sliced or Cnubed

2

Protect
What You Have

Christmas Greeting
1
Carbs
Genuine Steel Engraved Etchings

At The Plymouth Mail
See our specially selected 12 card assortment, every card
different, each beautifully colored and radiating the spirit
Packed in attractive Christmas boxes this

assortment is offered far below its actual value.

Name Imprinted On Every Card
Only a limited supply—order yours early
This handy box may fill your need when some few on your

Preferred All Service
Automobile Policy
which not only assumes the financial responsi
bility for damages caused by your car, but pro
vides also AT NO EXTRA COST—$2,500.00
Personal Accident Insurance on yourself—
Emergency Road Service Everywhere—Tour
ing Bureau Privileges.

Non-Assessable
and
Dividend Payini

35c
DEL

Now, more than ever before, is it necessary
that every automobile owner use every safe
guard at his command to protect his earning
power, his property and his bank account from
possible disaster.
The driver of a car constantly endangers
his wealth. Court judgments are costly—no
one can afford to pay them.
Protect yourself
by taking out a Michigan Mutual

Michigan
Liability

2r£

"Daily Egg"
Brand

100 lb
bag

"Daily Egg"
Brand

100 lb
bag

)EL MONTE SALE
LAY IN A SUPPLY

DelJBonte

AT
THESE

PRICES

DEL MONTE

11:30 a. in.
SUNDAY SCHOOL

greeting list have been overlooked.

Baked

ALL DEL MONTE ITEMS

WELCOME

“The time is coming near,
We find it every year,
When folks begin to talk and hear
Of sending out good Christmas
cheer.”

Mb

V

2

of the season.

Fancy Sugar Cured

A&P'S SEMI-ANNUAL
QUALITY CANNED

ZSC
15c
e 10'
19
T 15c
*1.39
*1.99

y

1

Sliced or Halve*

box

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parker and
daughter. Lovanna. of Lansing,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ri y Crowe- mi Sheridan ave-

7:30 p. m.
“CHRIST’S YOKE”

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Walter Niehol, M. A., Pastor
Morning worship. 10:00
Sunday-school. 11:30 a. m.
ning worship, 7 :30 p. in.

ganized to take care of the increas
The Methodist High School Eped attendance.
. Worth League now holds its devoi tinnal meeting every Sunday night
Presbyterian Notes
1 nr seven o'clock. All young people
The Ready Service class held a ; of High School age are cordially
very delightful meeting at the home ' invited. The next six weeks will
of Mrs. Leroy Jewell on Tuesday | be given to a study of what the
of ibis week. The day was per- i League is and what membership in
feet and a happy company gathered i it means. A committee has been
at the appointed time. Mrs. Jewell [ appointed to arrange for the first
aud Mrs. L. II. Felton acted as pa riy of the year which will be a
hostesses. The dinner was excel hard times party Friday night. Oc
lent and the program was interest tober thirtieth, in the church gym
nasium.
ing:
Seventy-three hoys and girls of
A line group representing the
women's work in the Presbyterian junior and intermediate age. attendchurches of Northville, Redford, ) cd the pastor's training class last
Dearborn, Graudale, Rosedale Gar , Sunday liiorhing. The class meets
dens, Garden City, East Napkin at the lanir of morning worship aud
The
and Plymouth held an all day meet occupies the front scats.
ing iu the Plymouth church oil Wed I pastor preaches a five minute ser! moil tn them. The cross and crown
nesday of this week.
system of attendance buttons is
The Mission Study class will being used.
The Junior .sermon
meet at the home of Mrs. Shaw on
next Sunday will he mi the theme
Union Sr.. Tuesday evening. October "What Sin Is." It will he illustrat
27th.
Cooperative supper will' be
ed, All lioys and girls are welserved at 6:30 p. m. Mrs. Nichol is
in charge of the program for this
Tlie Sunday-school hoard has
meeting.
voted in change the hour of Sun
The September-October division day-school from 11:36 io 11:15.
of the Woman’s Auxiliary will hold The change takes effect next Sun
a tea in the church dining room on day. The annual election of officers
Wednesday. October 2Stli. at 2:30 resulted in the election of II. C.
p. m. Preparations are being made Cobli as superintendent. to succeed
for an enjoyable gathering.
The Donald Sutherland.
program will include musical selec
The Philathea Class meets at the
tions and a play will lie presented
Inline ,»f Mrs. Doerr next Wednes
by the Dramatic Club of the Plym
day at 1 :36 for a work meeting.
outh High School.

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold sister. Mrs. George Gorton, and
Underwood on Sheridap avenue, family, Sunday, at their home on
and attended the Ohioi-Michlgan Forest avenue.
game Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holloway,

Mutual
Company
Dividends
More than
$3,900,600.06

MONTE

Com or Tomatoes
O

No. 2

25c

Prunes DEL MONTE 2

lb
pkg

Spinach
No.2>/2con
Pineapple, Sliced
No. 2'/2 can
Pineapple, Crushed
No. I can
Sardines, Mustard or Tomato Sauce tin

Peas

15(

18c
23c

No. 2

I2p"
IOc~

29c

No. I sq. can 35c
Aiparagui Tips
No. 2</2 can 19c
Tomatoes
Tomato Sauce
10 oz can 7c
Loganberries
No. 2 can 25c
Pineapple, Tid Bits, Buffet
can 10c
Prunes, Buffet size
can 10c
No. 2 can 32c
Royal Ann Cherries

Special Meat Prices
PORK SHOULDER ROAST, Prime Cut,
lb.
PORK SHOULDER ROAST
lb.
PORK STEAK, nice and lean
lbPORK SAUSAGE, Bulk, all pure pork,
2 lbs. for
Old Fashioned DRY SALT PORK
lb.
BEEF POT ROAST, Chuck cut
lb.
BACON, Sugar cured, by the piece.
Ib. '

9c
12c
15c
25c
11c
15c
17c

Don’t fail to order a

or tiyo the next time you pass the Plymouth Mail.

IRVING J. ULRICH
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE
Plymouth
&
Northville
Phone 500
Phone 373

THE
QREAT

AlWaiCftPAClFIC

TEA
CO.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

| Coining Attractions
At Penniman-Allen

Can You
Replace It?

•WATERLOO BRIDGE”
"Waterloo Bridge," Universal's
much-discussed pieturization of the |
sensational Robert E. Sherwood
drama of the same name, will make
its debut upon tin* l’euniman-Allen
screen, Sunday and Monday, Octo
ber 25 and 56, with Hollywood's
latest ••find.” Mae Clarke: Kent
Douglass: Enid Bennett and Doris;
Lloyd in the principal Voles.
|
Directed by James Whale, who!
filmed "Journey's End," and photo-!
graphed by Arthur Edeson, the cap-1
able cinematographer of "All Quiet I
on the Western Front,” the Britishflavored picture of air raids and the
love of a London lady of the streets
for a young Canadian private, is re
ported as one of the dramatic gems
of the picture capital's current
crop.
The Sherwood stoty depicts the
ill luck of a pretty chorus girl who
descends, as the War progresses, to
a cheap artist's model and eventual
ly to a solicitor. A boyish soldier
literally runs into her during the
course of an air raid, on Loudon's
well-known Waterloo Bridge, and
eventually falls madly in love with
her.
The ensuing situations in which
the girl grows to love the boy and
the intense scenes in which he takes
her to visit his aristocratic parents
are said to be the ultimate in
drama.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., the youthful
Universal production head, who lias
scored so soundly with "King of
Jazz." "All Quiet on the Western
Front," "DracdJh" and "Seed," per
sonally produced "Waterloo Bridge."
Benn W. Levy and Tom Reed wrote
the screen adaptation.
Frederick Kerr, well known Brit
ish actor: Bette Davis; Ethel Griffles, George Arliss' talented leading
lady of many successes; and Rita
Carlisle appear with the sensational
Miss Clarke. Douglass and the MissBennett and Lloyd in the pic
ture's cast.

What would you do if your automobile
were suddenly taken from you? Could you
afford to replace it with a new one?
Wouldn’t it be a discomfort to try and get
along without it after having enjoyed such
a comfortable mode of transportation? In
sure your automobile against theft and you
will be certain of having such transporta
tion always.

“THE VIRTUOUS HUSBAND”

Try A Mail Liner Today
WE MUST ADMIT
THE NEW

Atmatek
Kent

i
j
I

One of the season's best comedies
—one moment raising the viewer’s
eyebrows with its dialogue and the
next pulling them down with an
uproariously funny comic situation
—"The Virtuous Husband” will he
the feature attraction at, the PenniAllen Theatre, Wednesday and
Thursday. October 28 and 29.
The story, based upon the Dor
rance
Davis
stage
bombshell,
"Apron Strings." concerns the
amazing and totally unusual antics
of an idealistic, young husband
whose mother's letters of advice
cause a highly amusing situation.
The young wife objects, to put it
mildly, and the ensuing situations
easily attain the heights of coiHSntertainmenf.

Elliott Nugent, brilliant young ac-,

O r»
A
U. f. DCyCT AuVlSCQ

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
the lowest possible intermediate
profit. You will give employment I
in your stores by reason of what
your consumers buy. And after all,
that is what is doing to tide us
over!”
This Rexall One Cent Sale will
be run the first week in November
and the people of this community
will share in this greatest festival
of buying opportunity of the cur
rent strenuous year.

r. as the wrongly calculating benetor.
diet, walks on and off the screen in
his character so convincingly that
one very nearly forgets that he Is I
attending a talking piture. and that I
compliment is almost the height of
approval. Pert, little Jean Arthur
0. F. Beyer, the local Rexall
is equally well cast, and she turns
in one of the most excellent por druggist. has just received a per
sonal letter from Louis K. Liggett
trayals of her career.
—leading figure in the drug world,
Betty Compsou. always capable old friend of former President Cool
and one of the most beautiful wom idge and a keen student of modern
en in motion pictures, leaves prac business. The message sent from
New York isn't heartless. It re
tically nothing to he desired in her Boston headq'x-rters of this out
portrayal of the worldly friend of standing pacemaker on successful sents having gangsters shoot down
people who are too young to kill.
the "wronged" wife.
merchandising is as full of good
J. C. Nugent makes it all a fam news as on English Walnut is of
ily affair when he realistically and meat.
The hard pan of classifying good
Mr. Liggett throws some
parernall.v advises Elliott about mighty interesting sidelights on cur and bad people is to agree on the i
women. He might very well advise rent business affairs and has crowd crowd that will do the classifying.)
the young man, being in real life ed much unanswerable logic into
his father. Allison Skipwortli, from the document.
the London stage, Tully Marshall.
Referring to one of his conversaEva
----------McKenzie,
------------------and
—- "Sleep—•n'
----- *- •• . tions with former President Calvin
Eat," the retarded colored man of j Coolidge, he tells that after an
"Feet First," all add materially to hour's discussion of business probxcellence of the opus.
lems. Mrt Coolidge declared: "Sup
Direction by Yin Moore is out ply and demand will make the price.
standingly clever. Dale Van Every It always has and always will. You
and Fred Niblo. Jr., adapted the cannot control what God produces.”
We don’t claim to be Houdinis
picture story and truly fine photo
Mr. Coolidge was referering to
or Thurstons or Merlins, but we
graphy was directed by Jerome Ash. the English attempt that failed, to
it is a Universal picture
do claim we know the magic
regulate production and price of
rubber, and Mr. Liggett's comment
gem called "the black diamond."
“MONKEY BUSINESS”
is. "No special legislation—no na
It's a dark subject that needs
Several mad wags of the maga tional legislation—no world interexplanation. We suggest you buy
zines. newspapers
and stage contr , course or world courts can estab. _
coal as you do food—demand the
buied to the writing of the story for i ii.sh a value that will turn the flow
"Monkey Business'" the latest liu-[ of business.
Calvin Coolidge was
highest quality at the fairest
inorgy of fun in which the Marx right when he said that price can .
price. Investigate the brands,
Brothers are appearing at the Pen- be regulated only by supply and i
consider the qualities of the var
niman-Allen Theatre. Friday and demand."
i
ious
kinds. Such comparisons
Saturday, Detober 30 and 31.
The fact that at this particular
The major credit for this hilar- lin„. „f business stress there is list-1
will bring a magic answer. You
iiitrs’piece of film-scenario construe,j|(, largest number of Rexall
will buy your coal from us and
tion goes to S. J. Perelman and ; ,)Vl,g stores in Drugdom’s history, i
and save money
Mill B. Johnstone.
i was received with no little satis-'
Perelman is a regular contributor i faction. Itecause it proved to him the I
of Judge, weekly fun-magazine. His: wisdom of becoming the Rexall
funny writings have also been pub- druggist in tfcis particular locality!
Pocahontas Nut per ton
lished in College Humor. He is the i where the profit and good will as-j
author of two hooks—"Parlor, Bed- sured by the Rexall plan to both I
lam and Bath" and "Dawn Gins- the one who sells and the one who j
bergh's Revenge." In addition to buys has been a community affair j
bein ga impular writer of comedy of mutual benefit.
'
material, he is an able cartoonist. ' "I think the biggest merchnmlis-1
Johnstone, whose c-omedy news-: jug idea 1 hat has even been promulitems cartoon appeared for several i gated in America is the fall one
years in the New York World and ' cent sale." continued Mr. Liggett,
now is a daily feature of the New'and lie gives this hit of history: "I
rk World-Telegram, has written broughi Ibis sale to yon in the fall
books and lyrics for a number of j of 1914. after war had been declarsuecessfnl stage shows including ed between the European countries.
"Take It From Me." which ran six ! Everything was at a stand-still,
years: "Up in the Clouds." three | Stock markets were closed. Every
yeats: and ‘Til Say She I;
thing was going toihell in a hack,
first of the Marx Brothers stage nd the [one-eent sale put your bus
hits.
iness over then and it will do the
Additional dialog for the picture sanie thing this fall."
was prepared by Arthur Sheektnan.
Move money is going to be spent
brilliant comedy writer for the on file newspaper advertising pro
stage whose current hit is "Three's gram for this autumn One Cent
a Crowd."
Sale tlnin has ever been expended
Others who contributed to the I before. As Its projector who gave
scenario are Al Shean of Gallagher it io the independent druggists who
and Shean fame, and J. Carver Pu- have accepted the Rexall merchansey. creator of the widely symlicat- dising jdan. Mr. Liggett says: “The
ed newspaper cartoon. "Benny."
theme and scheme back of the One
1‘uscy was drafted for work on Cent Sale is clean—if is wholesome
the writing staff because his ear- —it is truthful. It is meVchandis11,1111 js entirely one of pantomime. 1 lug froiii factory to consumer with

That Business Is
On 'Upward Grade

THE SECRET
as this woman explains it, of
making each good things to eat
L dne in great part to the use
of PEEBLES* FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. Yon
will be surprised at the results
you can obtain.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Black Magic on a “Dark” Subject

$675

Eckles Coal & Supp'y Co.

Nothing less
than a six

Phone 107

The whole question was settled
long ago—as to how many cylin
ders it takes in a motor car engine to give
satisfactory smoothness.

Science definitely

egtablished the fact that at least six are
necessary. And today, the public accepts the

can give you

It’s the Greatest Value In
Our Store

springs and every other principle of proved

F SUPERHETERODYNE

built-in

with Tone Control.............

and acknowledged superiority.

*895®

you built-in smoothness.

smoothness

Mu and Pentode Tubes—An

tenna adjuster—Dynamic Speaker—

’Complete with Tubes

Everybody

knows that nothing less than a six can give

Automatic Volume Control—Vajri-

r ,
MODEL 83 LOWBOY
x able

multi-cylinder engine in the same way that
it accepts 4-wheel brakes, parallel-mounted

Today, six-cylinder smoothness is within
reach of every hew car buyer. For Chevrolet
has produced a quality car, powered it with a

Full Vision Dial. In Beautiful Wal-

firmly-mounted six-cylinder motor—engi

1,11

neered it,to run with unsurpassed economy

PHONE

560

FOR

FREE

HOME

TRIAL

—and priced it down among the very lowestpriced cars in the market.

Andy s Radio Shop
EASY TERMS

r

OPEN EVENINGS

When Your
Mirror

COMING!

Ceases to be

REXALL’S

Friendly - - -

Greatest of all

1c

The careful woman will not

meatless dinner can be pre
lectrochef

consists of corn bread, macaroni and
cheese, and a tempting vegetable dish
including escalloped tomatoes, string
beans, bard-cooked eggs, chopped
green peppers and onions, milk and
seasoning, and bread crumbs. ElecTROCHEF-baked corn bread, appetizingly hot and golden, has all the
delicionsness of the famous "corn
Has Your Kitchen Stov

the

SALES

mirror liecouies a mo

ment of regret before adopt
ing the Cara Nome treatment.
because she knows that prop
er cart* is necessary ro any

Broadcast over

NEW CHEVROLET SIX

WJR Radio Station

6rea< Xmcrieu Vetee

November 4, 5, 6, 7,

beautiful skin.

LISTEN IN

See yenr dealer below

E. J. ALLISON

Beyer Pharmacy
PHONE 211HE

his

oven in
Tpared in the E
40 minutes, all at the same time. Jt

sticks'* of New Orleans and the
sunny South. Made with yellow
corn meal, it actually has greater
health value than the staple white
bread served with everyday menus.
The ’’flavor-conserving” beat of the
Electrociief oven bakes this Bal
anced meal to unequaleil perfection,
sealing-in goodness and health
value. With an Electrociief elec
trie range vour family can enjoy
this superior rooking/

These ELECTROCHEF Features?

]. .4 dean kilchen. a clean stoic—no stmt,
fumes. 2. Cool cookine-summer ami it inter. 3. Full
bo king disappoizi tm en
flavor ctmkinc—sealed-in healthful food value.

wait until each glance into
her

Electrochef
"4O-MINU7E MEAL'
makes an ideal me@?less dinner!
this

RE
REXALL

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

I

Plymouth, Mich.

DETROIT EDISON

co.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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o'clock. Admission 16 25 cents.
COMBINATIONS OF
•overing. Gillis around end for no COMMERCIAL CLUB
TEMPORARY SCHOOL
Odene Hitt then announced the
gain. Gillis through tackle for no
COUNTIES URGED
CALENDAR
Senior Drama Club play, “The Wed-"
ELECTS OFFICERS
gain. Williams kicked to Lincoln
Oct. 16—Football, Lincoln Park,
ding Rehearsal^ 'a musical comedy
AS WORTHY STEP
Park's thirty yard stripe. Strange
there
with
the
following
cast:
Odene
Hitt,
The
Commercial
Club
started
the
receiving and bringing the pigskin
Oct. 21—Report Cards Issued
Donald Proctor. Gladys Shetler,
back five yards. Friend through new year with Harlow Wagenshutz
As a stroke of economy the
Oct.
23—Football,
Farmington,
Janet Blickenstaff. Clifton Sockow,
tackle for one yard. Pass. Friend as president: Donald Proctor as
Omaha Journal-Stockman calls
there
Margaret Holcomb, Maynard Lar
PLYMOUTH SCHOOLS to Kullis for first down. Pass in secretary: Elizabeth Currie as
Friday. October 23, 1931
attention to the proposed couOFFICIAL PUBLICATION
Oct. 23—Senior Party
kins. Robert Shaw. Emma Rowe.
tercepted by Gillis, who ran around treasurer.' and Beulah Wagenshutz
sottidation of two north Ne
Oct.
29,
30,
31—Teachers'
Insti
Ruth Michelin. Dewar Taylor,
nd for three yards. Penalty, fif as student council representative.
braska counties, Holt and
tute. Detroit
James Holloway. Kenneth Greer,
teen yards for slugging.—Lincoln Miss Graff is the new adviser and.
Boyd.
A few more counties
Oct. 29—Football, Northville,
Dorothy
Hubert.
Amalia
Zielasko,
according
to
the
club,
lias
started
Park. Gillis through for first down.
could he added to the combina
here
Ernest 'Archei . Ruth M., Geraldine
Dudek around end for three yards. a very successful year. The new
tion. without overtaxing the<
Schmidt.
Gillis through for one yard. Dudek members were given a party at the
capacity of one group of offi
around end for first dowu. Gillis ! Rar-B-Que.' last Friday evening.
cials to handle public duties
A CORRECTIOIN
ROCKS WIN FROM
Dudek i They were compelled to kiss the
STARKWEATHER
TRAVEL NEWS
through for six yards,
comfortably and efficiently. To
LINCOLN PARK
Gillis' -(institution before they were dethrough for three yards,
Plans were made last Thursday
the editor of the Journal-Stock
SCHOOL NOTES
Last, week it was stared in the
through for a touchdown. Williams •larecl “Commercial members’’ and assembly article that the class of in Travel Club for a visit to Eloise
man and many others, the folly
ELEVEN, 12 TO 2 kicking,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
no point. Rocks 12, Lin- 11 lowed to go home.
to
be
taken
Saturday,
October
24.'
of numerous small county units
Bruce
Miller
'30
gave
drapes
for
the
stage
to
There are forty-six pupils in Miss
in this day of easy transporta
FORENSIC. DRAMA, GIRL
I the school. This was an error, the We hope everyone returns.
Though hampered by a muddy •oln Park 2.
Wiltse’s kindergarten class.
RESERVES
Mary Bennett. Avis Perkins and l tion is apparent. The fact that
Amrhein of Plymouth kicked to BIOLOGY CLASS
i class of '31 being the giver of the Caroline
field and frequent gusts of rain, the
The children in Miss Stukey's
Cutler than were initiated, | tlie volume of business in a half
Alice Chambers
Lincoln park's forty yard stripe.
Plymouth
team
put
on
a
determin
j
drapes.
STARTS MUSEUM
room had a lesson 'in audience read
CENTRAL NOTES
since they did not attend the initia
dozen counties like Holt or
ed offensive drive in the last quar Strange returned the ball four
ing Friday morning. They have a
Miriam Jolliffe
tion at Riverside Park last Mon
Boyd could he easily managed
ter to score two touchdowns and yards.i Friend for no gain. Harden
When Mr. Bentley asked i.u STUDENT’COUNCIL
cleanliness inspection every morn-1 |
STARKWEATHER NOTES
day. They were led into the room
under one county government
through
tackle
for
three
yards.
cinch
the
game.
On
paper,
the
Blue
Kathleen Gray
biology and general science classes
ing along with their opening song
BANK STATEMENT blindfolded, aud after answering a j emphasizes the extravagance
and White were not conceded a Lincoln Park fumbled. Plymouth io bring him bugs, small reptiles |
TORCH CLUB. HI-Y
and prayer. Vincenzina Simonetti
few
rather
foolish
questions,
knelt'
permitted under the present
Ernest Archer
chance, as they had lost to Dear recovered. Dudek around end for and fish, liis request, was filled al-'
is a new pupil in the first grade.
on the floor and repeated the vow
• yards. Dudek around end for
system. Douglas county has a
ASSEMBLIES. TRAVEL CLUB
born. and Lincoln Park defeated
RECEIPTS
The children made Jack-o'-lantersn
Elizabeth Currie
admitting them to membership in' piipnlation more than twenty
one yard, ns the gun fired ending most over night. During the week,
Northville.
a small alligator, a turtle, two Balance brought forward
Friday afternoon. They also have
SPORTS
the
game.
the
club.
With
the
help
of
Bill,
The Lincoln Park team took the
horned toads and some fish were
from June ............................ 8 22.S5 Kirkpatrick, they then dramatized' rimes larger than that of
a blue star on the school banking
Darold Cline. Jack Wilcox. Steve
Plymouth 12. Lincoln Park 2.
Wayne county, and the/busi
lead in the third Quarter when they
Dudek. Bruce Miller
collected in his room. Mr. Bentley Transferred from Plythean
37.53 the story of "The Three Bears.",
chart.
Starting line-ups:
ness is handled under one roof
scored a safety against the Rocks.
FEATURE WORK
The children in Miss Stader’s
with one set of official Leads.
Plymouth—E. Ash. 1. e.: W. Bas says he will presereve them when Interscholastic Tickets ........ 120.99 and the hour came to a close.
Persis Fogarty. Ernest Archer
The hall was passed over William's
i hey die in a five per cent, solution Dearborn Game ..................... 37.00
second grade class earned the thrift
A. Amrhein. 1. g.: L.
Three commissioners coula\hanCLASS WORK'
head across tile goal line. Both of sett. 1.
<>f
formaldehyde
which
will
keep
Country
Day
School
-Game
26.30
banner anil a blue star again this
Frank Allison. Persis Fogarty
dle the business of five or ntn^e
the Blue and White touchdown- Bassett. \: A. Bannermau. r. g.: i hem indefinitely.
THE
CALICO
ZOO
week. All hut five of them hanked.
<-ounties like Wayne and re
CLUBS
were scored by drives through the <*. Carr. r. t.: II. Micol. r. e.: J.
Total
Receipts........................
$244.8:
The
making
of
bright
colored
They have a new cold prevention
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
William.- r. h.: H. Horton, t. h.:
ceive sufficient pay to justify
line.
Dudek
scored
the
first
touch
materials
into
stuffed
animals
such!
EXPENDITURES
poster representing all the children .
DEVELOPING
MUSIC
J. Gillis, q. h.: S. Dudek, f. h.
all their time and effort." Liv
down and Gillis the second.
Adrian, Dearborn
as cats. dogs, bunnies, etc., is said
Betty Snell. Marie Desmond
In Hie room. If they have carried j |
Lincoln Park— Putz. 1. e.: Reed.
ing in or neat* a county seat Is
LEADERSHIP Walter
The win was costly because I’lymgame
official
....................8
10.00
to
he
great
fun
by
the
girls
of
the
a handkerchief every day for a j i
nor so important as it was in
>1 ontli loses the services of two ster- I. r.: Wells. 1. g.: Ilallignn. c.:
William
Christy.
Dearborn
Needlework
Club.
This
is
first
of
I
week they are shown holding a lit-i
the days of horse travel over
_ I ling ends. Ash and Micol.
Asli I.ucka. r. g.: Duhrick. r. t.: Bullis.
To assist with the intramural
game official ................... .....
3.00 ‘ several projects planned.
tie handkerchief in the poster. The
r.
e.:
Strange,
f
li.:
Hannan,
,.
rough and devious cow trails.
[
suffered
a
dislocated
shoulder
and
activities of the girls within the Harry Williams.Dearborn
,
At
the
first
meeting,
the
follow
children nearest the castle are those
Hi W CLUB
li.: Hardin q. h.: Friend, f. b. school is tlie purpose of the LendAnother step in the direction
Micol
torn
ligaments
in
the
elbow.
game
official
........................
10.001
ing people were elected to act as
who have not had colds.
|
IS ORGANIZED One Lincoln Park player was sent
of tax reduction would be
eiN'
Club.
They
sponsor
tlie
letter
officers for the year: Jeanette Bau-j
E. Riskie. Country Day
The tliird-A class have finished I '
______
Fewer
from the game for unnecessary THIRTEEN g7r?S
system, all inter-class tournaments
game official
...........
10.001 man. president: Marion Gorton.' school consolidations.
making their Indian booklets. The j Twenty-two Junior High pupils
and better school quarters and
roughness and his team was penal
j vice-president: Patsy McKinnon,
RECOGNIZED and "Play Days.” By learning to Mr. Stine. Country Day
third grade is working hard during i ;in, nilW' ,nembers of the Readers' ized half the distance to their goal
tniu'e pupils in each school
•
iticiate
nr
these
events,
they
de
game otlicial
....................
S.001 secretary and treasurer.
i would not only redrfee erist.
Cold Prevention week to help Pmdirected by Miss Peiiiins. They
velop into good leaders.
Athletic Supply Co., foot
mote health.
i ,mve elected as officers for the year. line?
hut would be a source of in
FIRST PERIOD
Thc semi-annual Girl Reserve
This year the group has been
ball suits and supplies
The five-B geography class is Peggy Tuck, chairman: Lncille Holspiration to both children and
Amrhein kicked to Lincoln Park'- Recognition Seivice was held in the divided into four groups under the Plymouth Mail..........
making maps of South America. On ! man. vice-president: Harry Shoe- | thirty yard line. Hardin bringing it high school auditorium last Wed
teachers.
T^irger county and
their reading chan Yola Thompson. I maker, secretary.
Each week a hack to the forty-five yard line. nesday evening. The Senior Girl leadership of Elizabeth Kruscera. Athletic Supply Co. .......
school units would serve the
job
the
best
yon
can,
It's
doing
your4
Mary
Urban.
Joan
Cassady
and
A.
G.
Spalding
&
Bros......
Mary LeSarge. William Garnett | committee of two is chosen to plan Strange went through right tackle
ends of economy and efficiency.
Reserve’s
received
eight
girls, Beryl Proctor. These groups will R. II. Amerman (trophy)
And being just tio your fellow man:
and Edward Landau have stars for , the program fot* the next meeting, for two yards. Hardin went through while the Juniors welcomed five
Larger responsibilities and cor
hold tournaments within the eluh
t holding
It's making mm
every day last week. The five-A • So far. the members have enjoy- center for one yard. Friend kicked members.
respondingly larger compensa
in each of the girls’ sports thus
friends.
grade is having reports on Asia. ( cd reading the stories. "Gallagher” to Plymouth's thirty-yard line. Du
tion would be a stimnlant. Al
The services are very effective getting their practice for officiat
Aud staying true to your aims and! so numbers in a school act as a
They are studying ‘measurements in; by Davis and “Peterkin Papers” by dek went through center for
both in color and iH’rformancc. All ing and playing.
ends:
sirithmetie.
i Hale.
spur to ambition. Cutting down
aril, he again went through right the old members sat in triangular
It's figuring how and learning why.
The sixth grade honor students [
------------------------distances lias made many
tackle for three yards.
On the form, dressed in white skirls and
-Beulah Wagensehutz,
And looking forward and thinking j changes, and among rewards
in reading are Ellen Mystron. Mar- GIRLS
GIVE
third down. Williams punted to j blouses with blue ties.
At the GIRLS TRY CANNING!
high:
ion Bulson. Myrtle Drews. Dough
ard line. 1 vertex of the triangle sat the presiout’ own forty-nine
would seem reduction in the
STYLE
SHOW
It's daring blithely the field of j overhead cost of handling pub
The inviting food odors issuing SENIOR DRAMA
Eckles. Helen Norgrove. Jimmy Mc
Strange lost at the center of the ■
who received’ the
"
i- girls
Clain. Bobby West and Orlan Eglic affairs and public service.
Rocks line. Hardin passed but it they marched in cnrryiuj blue can from the cooking room last week
chance.
PRESENTS PLAY
com<e I lie girls in
loff. Heh-n Nofgrove is leader of
incomplete. Friend kicked to dles on white triangles. Together were results of the work of the
While making labor a brave ro-1
home economics class, are Plymouth's twenty-yard line. Gil they sang "Candles That Burn," | first yoai
IN ASSEMBLY
year foods class that has been
the class discussion of Current
mance:
clothes suitable for vari- lis made no gains at left tackle. then the code and purpose were. pri'parinj
winter's food shelf hy
Events.
Henrietta Callahan has audyii
Il's going onward despite defeat,
sions. each girl selected one Dudek went through center for two reiK-ated and the service closed with 1 canning.
moved to Detroit.
Besides making jams,
The first senior high assembly of And fighting staunchly but keeping * j ifo s sweet jus, because of the
particular occasion and represent yards.
Williams kicked to our the singing of "Follow the Gleam” and marmalades, the girls canned
sweet:
i
friends we have made
ed a suiting garment. Some of the thirty-five yard line, after the hall and repeating of the benediction, j Iomntoes and made relishes. They the year was held last Wednesday.
CENTRAL GRADE
After Mr. Dykhouse announced It's being clean and playing fair, i And the things which in common
garments shown depicted clothes was partially blocked.
evening was appropriately com-, are now starting on the luncheon .that, the first marking period ended It's laughing lightly at Dame Des- I
we share:
SCHOOL NOTES for the following wear: business, Purz went through center for two The
pleted with games and refresh- unjf an<j aro learning to prepare ' Friday, lie said that the Student
pair:
1W. want to live on. not because of
afternoon. Sunday, sports, shopping, yards.
Hardin went around end inents. It is the hope of the old
Council tickets are now in the It's looking up at the stars above, j
ourselves.
house, formal and informal evening, for three yards.
Friend
dashed
members
that
tlie
new
girls
“Will
•
'
'
'
.
The kindergarten now has an en
hands of the class officers. Buy And drinking deeply of Life and
But because of the people who
and street.
;
File girls ,n the second year
around end for three yards.
He Find and Give the Best"
rollment of^diirty in the morning
yours now. so that you will he able
care.
The girls have heel) discussing then went tlirough center for five
Love:
Twenty seventh and eighth grade clolhing class have finished making to see the Northville game, which
class and thirty-six in the after
ow and work and I ]|/s giving and doing for somebody
dialing •
noon. During the week of (k-tohef sdirahle undergarments for the bus yards and a first dowif. Strange girls were taken into tlie Seekers, pajamas, both cotton and flannel, is coming next week.
iness
girl—according
to
income
and
hit tlie center of Plymouth's line
mirth,
else
the intermediate Girl Re- Some girls are finishing slips while
12 to 16. there were thirteen chil
Students should go to their lock
Shoes and for no gain.
Friend then went
And linking better this good old
department. on Thursday eve
on that all life's splendor de
dren in the morning class who had laundering capacity.
others have made combination ers nt the end of second and fifth
earth:
pends.
no cold. This room has had the hose were considered next. In or around end fyr three yards. Strange ning. Tlie services they use are
hours only so as to avoid confu
der
to.
learn
how
to
select
shoes
suits.
Each
had
a
choice
of
what
hit center for no gains.
Hardin identical with those used hy the
striving.
through ' And the joy of this world, when
Thrift Honor Banner for two weeks
It's serving,
sion in the halls.
; type of undergarment she would
which means they have had the that are hygienic as well as lieauti- made no gain through center, on the iipjier classmen.
j
youve' summed it all up.
strain mil stress.
Jimmie Stimpeon then announced
ftil
they
discussed
the
purpose
of
fourth
down.
Iu
th
Junior
group
an
unusually
uj-p
f0
make
before
commencing
the
largest percentage in hanking. They
the Senior Dance which takes place It's doing ym r noblest—that's Sue- | Is found iu the making of friends.
Gillis went, off right tackle for successful hake sale was held last"
are learning Hallowe'en songs and shoes, the effect of improper shoes,
—Anon.
cess!
Friday, evening, October 23. at 8:00
tlie cost, appearance and beauty, one yard. Horton ran around end Saturday. This method of earning wool dresses.
making Hallowe'en pictures.
and the care of the foot. In dis for one yard. Pinkey was then put money was planned and carried out
The pupils in Mrs. Root's first-B cussing hose, the girls studied topics
in
at
left
half
for
Hannan.
Wil
by i lie Ways and Means Commit
are drawingiines from sentences to dealing with material- appearance,
liams then kicked.
On the next tee. The girls of this gr'oup have
fit pictures to help them in their comfort, fit and care.
play Friend went around end again chosen the T.ighthouse as the sym
reading. On their “no cold” pos
for
one
yank
Hardin
went
through
bol around which a committee is,
ter. there are only two brownies,
tackle for a loss. As the quarter planning the year's program.
representing children who cannot AIRCRAFT CLUB
ended if was Lincoln Park's hall,
The results of the program con
ride in three big aeroplanes on the
third
down,
and
ten
yards
to
go.
BEGINS
WORK
test. which was held in the Senior
poster. They are still writing at
Plymouth 0, Lincoln Park 0.
Girl Reserve group, are first place.
the blackboard and at'e learning to
SECOND PERIOD
Ethel Wendt: second place. Marian
Under the supervision of Mr.
write their first names. There are
seventeen children who have been Bentley, twenty-five Junior High
Friend went around end for three Gale: and third. Dorothy Hubert.
neither absent nor tardy this semes School hoys are learning hojv to yards. He then kicked to tlie Rocks' It was with anxiety that the three
Williams went <1. R. groups listened attentively
ter. They won a star on Bank Day make and fly model airplanes. The twelve yard line.
for having next to the highest per new members are beginning with around end for four yards. Blunk io an informal talk given by Miss
some of the simpler models, but was then sent in at end for Ash. Frazier, who is executive secretary
centage of those who hankrd.
Miss Mitchell's firs-A class are the boys who are more- experienced, Gillis went around end for one of the Girl Reserve department of
last Friday during
very much interested in their chart in the craft are working on some yard gain. Dudek- took it around
for no colds.
Only three people which are quite difficult.
end to the thirty yard line for a the fifth hour.
have had /colds so far this year.
Miss Frazier told the girls about
Horton went around
The boys hope to Hold a contest first down.
They are learning the names, how sometime this year to see which end for one yard. Gillis dashed off the one hundred aud fiftieth birth
they grow and the use of nature models will stay in the air the long left tackle for three yards. Wil day of the Girl Reserves which is
study. They played Fox and Geese est and fly the greatest distance.
liams then kicked to forty-seven to he celebrated November first to
in number ‘ work.
Courtesy has
yard line. Friend hit center for seventh, inclusive. It was interesetbeen discussed and the poem “Gold SENIOR PLAYfour yards. Hardin went around ing to learn that girls from Eng
end for another four yards gain. land. China. India and practically
en Keys" was read.
CAST CHOSEN Plymouth was then penalized five all over the world will join Detroit
The two-B elassjn charge of Mrs.
yards giving Lincoln Park a first and the United States in the cele
Alban have finished their puppet
All Girl Reserves and
show aud different children have
Once again the seniors liegin the down. Strange went through cen bration.
Friend ran their mothers are invited to the Y.
already worked it. Fifteen pupils public play production by holding ter for one yard.
in this room brought a clean hand their try-outs for the annual play. around end for one yard. Friend W. C. A. building on Sunday, No
kerchief to school every day last The drama that has been selected then punted hut it was blocked by vember first, to ao afternoon tea.
week.
Each child is making a
he "Ghost Parade." a three-act, a Plymouth man. Lincoln Park re Here they are promised a birthday
health booklet, putting in it each
tery farce written by Katharine covering on their fifteen yard line. cake and "A big one" says Miss
health jingle which they have
anacli. The lead is to he car Friend agaiiji kicked to Horton on Frazier. On Saturday a play day
learned.
ried by Dorothy Hubert and Don- thp forty yard line. Dudek dashed will he held at which time the gym
Miss Wetlierhead has enrolled ild Proctor. Tln-y were selected on around end for five yards. Wagen- nasium will run full swing. It is
George Smith as a new pupil in the lie basis of ability and consider schutz was put in in place of Hor Miss Frazier's hope as well as the
third-B grade. Bobby Perkins, a able experience. They carried the ton at left half-back. Gillie plung girls’ that many of our lassies will
former student of this room, visit lead in the junior play and have ed through center for a first down. attend this birthday celebration.
ed one day last week. The pupils appeared in , other minor plays Plymouth fumbled on the fifty yard
recovering.
in this grade are studying about since.,
The other characters are line. Uncoln Pnrfc
SCHEDULE
Indians in nature study.
Janet Blickenstaff and Frank Alli Friend passed to Pntz for fifteen
Grace. Williams entered Miss son. who carry the sub-lead. Clif yards gain. He again passed to
Ply. Op.
Dixon's third grade last week from ton Sockow is “Rastus." the negro; Putz for six yards gain.
Oct. 2 Dearborn, here ....... 0 19
Friend fumhled on Plymouth's Oct. 9 Det. C-o. Day. here 13 0
Frank Beckwith, the village sheik;
Ecorse.
forty
yard
line
as
the
half
ended.
Maynard
Larkins
and
Beryl
Proc
In Miss Field's four-B grade won
Oct. 16 Lincoln Park, there 12 2
Plymouth 0. Lincoln Park 0.
the arithmetic down in the Butter tor. defectives: Zerepha Blunk.
Oct. 23 Farmington, there
THIRD PERIOD
fly group anil Robert Moore won in Mary Loren:?. Chic Doherty and
Oct. 29 Northville, here
Mary
Urban
are
movie
actressesp
the Firefly group. Martha Shaw and
Lincoln Park kicked off to Plym Nov. 6 Wayne, there
Margaret Erdelyi had the highest Marshall Purdy, the sheriff: Doris outh's 20 yard line. The hall was Nnv. 13 Walled Lake, there
scores on the first self-testing drill Hamill, the old maid: Billy Kirk brought hack to the 25 yard line.
patrick.
the
village
hick,
and
Cas
last week: Lynton Ball had high
The pass from center went high WANTED — BANKERS
est in the Standard Reading test ter Stevens, the villain.
over Williams' head and he failed
The situation takes place in an to recover it before it went over
and Richard Strong had highest in
Parents arc urged to have their
old
tavern
that
is
believed
to
be
the end zoiie. causing a safety for
the spelling test.
i-hihlren start a hank account at
Miss Holt's pupils are reading haunted. It has been inherited by Lincoln Park with Plymouth taking school if they do not have any other
“Alice in Wonderland" in story a young inexperienced girl who, the toll on the twenty yard line. form of savings. The number of
hour. The five-B’s in this room got with her girl. friend and their two Dudek went through tackle for two students hanking this year is lower
one hundred per cent in attendance hoy friends solve the haunting mys yards. Pasi. Williams to WagenWilliams than last year. Banking will be
last week. The fourth grade lan tery and make the tavern success scliutz for four yards.
he’d every Tuesday moriiiug at
guage class is learning the poem. ful. This drama is to be presented kicking to Plymouth's thirty-one
yard line. Harden of Lincoln Park eight-thirty. Each week a thrift
“Octotier's Parry.”
Earl Beckwith November lOtlj and 20th.
returning the ball three yards. Wag banner will he given to the room
had the highest score in the selfhaving the largest number of hank
testing drill yi five-B arithmetic TYPING IS POPULAR ner in for Micol who was inured on
the play. Pass. Friend to Harden, ers. Last week Mrs. VanWagoner’s
last week.
room got the banner.
The first
In the standardized reading test
There are one hundred five stta-1 incomplete. Harden fumbled. Plym- week there were only fifty students
in Mrs. Atkinson’s room, Dorothy dents taking typewriting from Miss, outh recovered. Dudek around end
Reynolds received the highest Graf, the new commercial teacher., for three yards. Williams kicked banking and eighty the second'
score of the six-A class, and Ruth Twenty-five of these students are, to Hannen who returned it four week .
Pennell in the six-B.
The six-B avdaneed. six are taking second' yards. Friend through tackle* for
geography class made product maps semester, and the remainder, or i two yards. , Friend fumbled. Plym- CAMPFIRE GIRLS
of South American last week. Betty seventy-four are taking first semejs- ontli recovered. Dudek through for
START PROJECT
Barnes’ spelling team is one point ter. There ate twenty-seven type- three yards.
Pass, Williams to
| I Gillis, first down.
Wagensehutz
ahead of Bruce Richard’s team. J. writers in use now.
The
Florence
Crittenden Home in
around end for one yard.
Pass,
C. Layson entered this room from
sent, upon request, mater
Williams to) Gillis, for twelve yards. Detroit,
Detroit, last Monday.
MORE OFFICERS
ial for sewing bags which the Camp
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BIESZK BROTHERS
O F

SENIOR DANCE
The senior class is giving the
first party of the year Friday. Octo
ber 23. The Collegiate Orchestra
from Ypsilanti, will furnish the mu
sic. The admission is 25c. Every
one Is assured of a good time.

Dudek through for twelve yards.
Dudek for no gain. Wagensehutz
Officers were elected by the through for! one yard.
eighth grade class Wednesday. Oc j Plymouth. 0. Lincoln Park 2.
tober 14. They are: President,
FOURTH QUARTER
Jack Kinsey: vice-president, Jean
nette Bowman: secretary, Elizabeth | Dudek through for a touchdown.
Whipple: treasurer. Vivian Delvo I Williams kicking, no point; 0-2
and student council representative, :j Plymouth. Williams kicking off to
Mildred Posttff.
- - who'
- fumbled. Plymouth reFriend

fire Girls are now making. Jane
Whipple has charge of the project
and hopes to have the bags com
pleted by October 19. Every ’ girl
has paid her national dues and a
new charter has been applied for.
The first ceremonial meeting will be
held November 23, at the home of
I
Zerepha Blunk.

2^ Miles East of Plymouth
Phone 555

V

j
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j servkte at 12. Everyone cordially
Retaliation Against High Tariff By
invited to attend. Epworth League
I at 7:30.
MrJ and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie enForeign Counties Declared Reason
terfeiilned Mr. and Mrs. Win. Smith
at six o'clock dinner at the Green
For Drop in Automobile Industry field [inn. last week Thursday eve
Although the entire increase in mand for American trucks, which
the automobile industry since 1923 ( now -accounts for -19 per cent of ex
has been due to the export busi ports. is a feature of recent years,
ness. this field is becoming more he finds.
Foreign transportation
and more seriously restricted by needs or low-capacity models. coup
imjxjrt duties and
restrictions led with the foreign builders paswhich foreign countries are erect | senger car policy which precludes
ing in retaliation against our high good light truck piudncriou. gives
domestiv tariffs, an dit is probable the American companies a distinct
that the future will find an inefeas- advantage iu this field.
ing number of American manufac
The frequently stated theory that
turers supplying their foreign trade export mule will stabilize the auto
from assembly or complete inanu- motive industry through modifica
acturitig plants located in foreign tion of seasonal variation in pro
countries, concludes I). M. Phelps. duction is not true. Professor
I’rtjfessor of Marketing in the Uni Phelps finds. Seasonal variations
versity of Michigan, in a study of locally and in tin* total exports are
the foreign aspects of the auto in almost the same, foreign demand
dustry published by the University from Oceania. Africa and South
of Michigan Bureau of Business Re America helping to reduce seasonal
search.
"The conclusion api»ears . changes, while that from Europe
justified that, since foreign tariff accentuates variation and that of
policy is to a considerable reflec- 1 Central America lias little effect
fion of our own. the efforts of the cither way.
In 1923. 59.0 per cent of world
automobile industry to increase for
eign business are being counteract automotive demand, excluding this
ed by the United States high.tariff country and Canada, was supplied
by
us. in 1930 Enrojie supplied 5S.7 I
policy." l’rofcssor Phelps states.
"Tariff barriers limiting sales in per cent. If Europeans can match j
this country limit ability of others our mass •production the advantage j
to buy from us. ami the automobile would rest with them, bur foreign 1
industry. Which normally has a technical and management inferior- i
large comparative advantage. Jias irv make ibis doubtful, he says, i
more to gain by a tariff policy more Tin* natural outcome of rlie present |
in keeping with out status as a tendencies is increased production I
creditor nation than any other great , of American cars, complete or by I
assembly.
in
factories located j
industry."
High first cost. cx]K>nsive opera-! abroad, to meet the limitations of |
lion and maintenance, lack of ex foreign tariffs, propaganda against j
perience with modern transporta American cars, need of model-; suit
tion ami '-machinery. class distinct I ing differeni foreign requirements,
tions and high taxnriou arc the' as well as ihe need of a more eon- i
chief factors limiting motor use j trolled disiri hut ion.
--abroad. Import duties, which make I
N E ffI! ! R G
a car 50 per cent to 100 per cent in 1
purchase price over domestic levels.. I
arc the chiefly responsible for high
Rev. Frank Purdy gave an inter-J
initial costs abroad.
esiiug talk mi Missions. lam Sun-'
"The takings in the domestic | day. telling of the falling off of the
market for automobiles have not contribution to ihe World Service. (
increased since 1923, hut the volume J A great number of the missionaries j
of automotive products taken by the 1 mi ilie foreign field are being re
foreign market has grown rapidly ' called. and a larger number of the ,
from an absolute standpoint, rela home field,
tive to the total production of the
Roger Flo.vd. the little child of
industry, and as a part of our to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meilbeck. was
tal manufacturers goods exported." baptized. Sunday.
says Professor Phelps. Active de
Sunday-school at 11 and church
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Will Entertain
Institution Heads
i

Northville business men will en- I
terrain the executives and their .
| wives of tlie William H. Maybury .
Sanitarium, the Detroit House of
Correction officials, and the Wayne
County Training school at a lunch- |
in the Presbyterian church
lioues on Thursday evening, Octo
ber 29th.
The purpose, as an
nounced. is for a better acquaint
ance between citizens of Northville
and the officials and their wives of
rlie institutions located near North
ville and Plymouth.

ning. uTici".\aril taiung them to the
Michilgau theutre.
Mrs. Hattie Ostrander, mother
of Mrs. Mark Joy, passed away at
the luoine of her son, Sylvester, in
Wayne, Monday, at 4:0O p. m. Mrs.
Joy received word Sunday morn
ing (jf her mother's illness.
She
was wqIi and favorably known,
having resided at Newburg for some
time [several years ago. The fun
eral was held at the home of her
son in Wayne, with interment at
Howell.
Mrs. Joy has the sym
pathy of her friends in her bereaveineiir.
,
A nice bouquet of apple blos
soms was picked from Henry
Grimin'.s apple trees last week.
MrJ and Mrs.
Donald Ryder
attended the Peoria Life Insurance
banqtiet, at Ypsilanti. last Saturday
evening. At this time he was pre
sented witli a silver loving cup for
writing the most applications.

FOR. YOUR
MO N E y

But it's tlie heart in him that
makes a rooster crow—not the fact
that worms are plentiful and easy I
to get.
War will end when the driver
forced off the highway no longer
wishes for a ten-toil truck.
They say rye isn't a profitable
crop in America.
Probably too
much mixed Willi wild oats.

PERRINSVILLE

Famed Orchestra
in Ann Arbor Next
Tuesday Evening

Mrs. Paul Badelr called on her
son. William and family and Mr.
and Mrs. John Kubie ai Wyyne.
Wednesday afternoon.
Margaret Kuhic and Henry Sell
s|H*ut I Wednesday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mccklenbeig of
Serge Koussevitzky. conductor of
Wayi c road.
the Boston Symphony (Irchest i 'a.
Mis- Leona Beyer of Detroit, which will lie heard iu Ann Arbor.
spent| Wednesday afternoon with October 27. arrived in Boston.
her t'Jiiiier. WillianipBeyer.
Thursday afternoon of this week
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kubie and and iu a statement to ilie press „f
family entertained at dinner Sun that city indicated that the pro
day. Mr. and Mrs. Rav More of grams of the Boston Drcliesti'a will'
Leesburg. Florida, and Yonkers. include works of many American
New York, and Mr. and MS^s. Robert composers. Reports from the Bos
Avery and family and Mr. and Mrs. ton headquarters of the orchestra I
indicate that the full advance Sym- J
George Avery of Wayne.
phony Hall subscript ion has already !
('oine to the eliii'keii supper Fri
Tin* Boston Sym
day night. October 23. given by the ........ 1'eaehcil.
Ladies' Aid Society, at tin* I’eirins- phony Orchestra with its complete
personnel of one hundred eleven
ville hall. Tickets 5oe and 35c.
men is scheduled to give a concert j
Mr' and Mrs. John Kuhic and at Hill Audjjoriuin. Ann Arbor, in '
son. Frank, of Wayne, speut Thurs tlie Choral /'nion Series. Tuesday
day evening with Peter Kulnc and evening. October 27. Tlie Orchestra j
family.
is also announced for an appear
MrJ and Mrs. R,,y Badelt of ance at Matsonie Audiroriuin. De
Wayne. called mi the former's par troit. October 2$. and two entirely I
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Badelt. diffeffrent programs are announced j
Wednesday evening.
for the two cities so that local con-

BRIGGS SCHOOL NOTES
W
making plans
our
Hallowe'en program. We gave out
some of the parts for our play today.
We are planning to have our pro
gram Thursday. October 29. Ev
eryone interested is invited to
(•nine.
We have been making some Hal
lowe'en decorations for the hoard.
—Katherine Steingassr,
—Ka fherine Steingasser.
Home lias its little faults, hut it.
novel" gives anybody a chance for
black,nail.

Tlie north wind doth blow and
t we shall have snow, and what shall
1 poof Gandhi do then, poor thing?
;
Our theory is that I lie depression
wouldn't last long if it didn't serve
as an alibi for those who hate to

Lost 20 lbs. of Fat
In Just 4 Weeks

Mrs. Mae West of-St. J.nnis. Mo.,
writes: "I'm only 2S yrs. old and
But why use the stork as an cm- [ weighed 179 lbs. until taking one
lilciu?
Tin* humming bird is tlie I box of your Kiusehen Salts just 4
weeks ago. I now weight 159 lhs.
only one whose hill is fatal.
I also have more energy and fur
cert goers may nave ihe opportun thermore I've never had a hungry
ity of hearing this famous oiganizatioii twice in varied works of or
Fat folks should take one half
chestral repertoire. Tickets for tlie teaspooiifiil of Krnschen Salts in a
Ann Arbor engagements may be se glass of lior water every morning
cured by writing Charles A. Sink. before breakfast—an S3 cent bottle
President. School of Music. Ann lasts 4 weeks—yon can :ct Km
Arbor. The Detroit: engagement is I'lici) at ('onnnuiiit.v Pha
under, tlie direction of James E. any drug store in A erica. If not
Devoe and tlie Philharmonic Man joyfully satisfied aft. tin* first hotagement.
tic—money back.

It Is Harvest Time

Highest Test
at the price of
ordinary gasoline
Controlled Volatility gives

71.4°
To Match Weather

GRAVITY from 60.6°

at the regular
price of
Ethyl gasoline

VERY drop of this sensational new motor
fuel is higher test without higher price.
And every mile you drive your car proves there
zs a difference, that you get vastly improved
performance with Phillips 66 . . . the greater
gasoline.
]
It costs less per mile and does more per
dollar. It delivers quicker pick-up, added power,
smoother running, and longer mileage. Yet it
costs no more than ordinary gasoKt because
the Phillips Petroleum Company is the world’s
largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline.
We sincerely say that it is more for your
money. Please do yourself and us the justice of
stopping for a trial tankful, the very next time
you see the Orange and Black 66 shield.

E

And Never Before Have Crops Been So Plentiful
It is nature’s way of doing things. We are provided with the things we need in
time of need. If we do not store away some of the surplus that orchards and
fields provide us with, that is our fault. Later we pay the penalty. If we fill our
store houses and make provisions for the winter we have little to fear.

PREPARE

NOW!

Fill your cellars with the plentiful supplies Plymouth stores offer at remarkab
ly low prices. Fill your coal bin with coal and coke when it can be secured with, out difficulty and at prices lower than in years.

Phill-up with Phillips
i

There is one sure guide to the profitable markets and stores of Plymouth, that
guide is the advertisements in

r.t a Letv&t- r'V'**

J PHllUW KMPTtlR OIL-30"
Distributed By

RED INDIAN OIL COMPANY

The Plymouth Mail

H. A. SAGE & SON
Agents
PHONE 440

PLYMOUTH,

MICHIGAN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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An up-to-date ocean liner costs
about 130,000,000.
Among the American Indians,
fishing was usually a woman's task.
There are about 16.000 licensed
airplane pilots in the United States.
The Island of Cuam Ls the smalli est i«o*session of the United States.
1
In file Middle Ages people supIhisimI that fits of epilepsy were con
tagious.
There are four times as many
Chinese lu the world as there are
Americans.
Turkish gardens feature such
flowers as lilies, roses, jasmine, and
wisteria.
Grizzly bear cubs can climb trees
until, a* they grow older, their
claws .straighten.
Neatly 200 schemes for calendar
reform have been presented to the
league of nations.
One our of eight patents applied
for at the United States patent of
fice involve chemistry.
By means of powerful X-ray
mix's it is possible Io take pictures
through four Inches of iron.

This is the time of
the year for plant
ing Tulip Bulbs.
We Have Them.

Rose-Bud
Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

Wt HAVE A
mcssam roA
WM

HESE two members of the “Cb-2" squad of the Los Angeles fire de

partment, clad in asbestos panamas, have walked right into a mass ,
T
of flames to demonstrate how their carbon dioxide extinguishers work. (

False

Witness

First in Lyceum
Series Here on Next
Wednesday Evening

hopes of a race that even while in
bondage permeated their music with
spiritual joy and became the domi
nant characteristic of their lives.
It is no wonder that the American
people almost universally find de
light in this form of entertain
ment.
You have heard these radio favor
ites in their haunting spiritual*
camp meeting shouts and care-free
plantation melodies on the air. Now
for the first time Plymouth can
both see and hear them and double
their enjoyment.

The first entertainment in the
series of Interstate entertainments
sponsored by the American Legion
and the Ex-Service Men's Club will
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoneburnhe held next Wednesday, October
er -and daughter. Margaret, visited
2S in the High School auditorium.
their cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Tlie Mason Jubilee Singers, a fa
liam Crawford of Milford, Sunday.
mous company of negro vocalists
The average brain has 12.000.and entertainers, will open the ser
The Fisher Extension Group will
OtKl.OOO brain cells. 11,999.999,996
Those from out of town, who at ies. and how those Jubilees can
hold their first meeting Friday, Oc
sing!
They will make you feel of which can loaf if you're a yes
tober 23. 1931. at 1:00 o’clock, nt tended the funeral of Mrs. Hester with them the ecstatic joys and man.
Peterhans. were Mr. and Mrs. Austhe school. Child Care and Train
ing is to he our study subject this ! tin White of Saline, and son, Harry,
Happy thought!
Maybe traffic
year. All members signed up for of Ann Arbor: Mrs. George Reese Charles Miller. Mrs. George Graible ! would give you a clear track if you
and Mrs. Fred Reese of Milan : Mrs.
this class please he present so that E. H. Lincoln. Mrs. Eva Peterhans and aunt. Mrs. Ailella Markham. pretended to be making a get-away.
Mrs. Wm.{ Hines. Arthur McGrann
our group may finish 100 per cent. and son. Hazen, Miss Emma Rosen- and Arthur Whipple, all of Detroit,
< »hi* hundred per cent at each les worth. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ableson. and Mrs. Fred Gotts and Mrs. Har-' The fish gets into trouble by not
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eiehler. Mrs. old Meritliew of Northville.
keeping its month shut.
son must he our goal.

LOCAL NEWS

I

Mrs. Clella Moles, worthy matron,
and Mr». Alta Woodworth, associate
matron, of Plymouth Chapter No.
115, O. E. S., attended the annual
session of the Grand Chapter of
Michigan, Order of the Eastern
Star
at
Grand
Rapids.
Oc
tober 13 to 15 .

Just One More Service

Tile sun looks mildly down through
mists of hazy
fore the courts.
The most selfAir that idly loafs among the
IHissesseil perjurers are murderers,
trees.
but nothing can exceed the auda
cious reliance upon their sex which Tin* warmth harks hack to summer
fishing weather
j
is so freipiently displayed by worn- |
en.
If perjury could he stopped, j When S|>ort was king through
sweltering July
trials in a large majority of all
kinds of cases would he incredibly ' And prompts’ ambitions youth to
wonder whether
,
short."
lie might not get a bite if he j
should try.

Interesting Facts

William H. Bond, formerly organ
ist at the Michigan Theatre in De
troit, will give another recital at
the Penniman-Allen Thearte, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings, Oc
tober 28 and 29. An audience songfest will also he conducted again
at tliat'^ime.

Loiter With October

B.v George E. Post
in The Chariot
Once the gas comes into contact with the air it turns to “snow" and liter October afternoons are hours f
ally freezes out the toughest blaze. It Is especially efficient In gasoline, [
lazy
oil and paint or chemical (ires. I
And easy-going folks to rest

Women are worse perjurers than
men, bur both are pretty had. acj
—I..
cording
Justice McCardy.
ly known a-is tln> ••Bachelor Judge']
of the High
•tire of London, and
famed for
; epigramatic utter?
anci's from the bench.
Delivering the. annual ’Maiidsley
lecture before the British Medical
Association, he asserted that if the
ninth comiiiiindmeuL "Thou shall
nor hear false witness against thj
neighbor." were generally obeyed
tin* courts would have comparativ
ly little business.
■•Perjury can never lie more rift
than it is now." lie said. "It. .i:
commit toil in some degree in mos
of the civil and criminal casesyhc

Cast off your hurried, serious de
meanor
To play again along some wood
land bower,
Get out whette trees are gay and air
is cleaner
And wade hack into boyhood for
an hour.

CAR OWNERS ■Compare Prices*
DEMAND VALUESnet Claimr/t

I

The Russian year begins on Oc Men should not always rush pellmell toward winter
I
tober 1.
But loiter with October for the i
Arabs used scythes to shear sheep
while:
until recently.
A sheep's horns shrink in cir Sim* what this merry month lias
done as tinter
cumference with age.
(if foliage for glorious mile on
Phosphorous under water is vir
mile:
tually indestructible.

Ford_________!
Chevrolet.____;
Chevrolet____
Ford_________
Ford________ 1
Chevrolet____
Whippet_____ '
Erskine__
Plymouth____;
ChaudJer____ )
DeSoto..............
Dodge________•

Firetiono Fireitone
OldBeld
Sentinel
Type
Type
Ceih Price Caih Price
Pet Pair
Each

4.40-21 •4.9S
4.50- 20 5.60
4.50- 21 5.*9

$4.98
5.60
5.69

S9-00
XO.90

xx.xo

•4.35
4-78
4-05

Sentinel
Type
CeshPrke
Per Pelr

$4.35
4.78
4.85

•8-5O
9-*0
9-40

4.75- 19

0.05

6.65

XX.90

5.08

S.68

XX.X4

4.75- 20

M5

6.75

X5.X4

5.75

3.75

xxao

5.00-21

7.39

X4.3O

0.35

5.25-21

••97

16.70

Graham-Paige
Pontiac______
Roosevelt____
Willya- Knight,

CHRISTMAS LETTER HEADS

Nash________

Order yours today—Beautifully colored letterheads with appro
priate Christmas Greetings.
—SEE THEM AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL—

Fire stone
Oldfield
Type
Ca,h Price
Each

MAKE OF CAR

6.10

ix.90

6.35

12.40

14.53
Fire.

TIRE

||

!

SIZE

Motorists

' , are finding the
~*i Greatest Values

(Directory of I
^Fraternities!
X
A.

Plymouth, Mich.
Sat., Oct 31—Hallowe'en dance.
Fri„ Nov. 6—Regular Meeting.
VISITING MASONS WELCOME
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

Beals Post
No. 32
eting Friay. October 16. 8. P. >1AT Odd Fellows Temple
Commander Harry D. Barnes
Adjutant. Harold Jolliffe

Regular Meetings
Beyer’s Hall, Wed
nesday Evenings, at
7:30 p. m. _______
LORON HEWITT
Sachem
H. A. GOEBEL
Keeper of Records

Looking Ahead!

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 3^

Way back in tlpp days when the white wings sailed the oceans

I. O. O. F.

the sailors always found it advisable to look ahead. They

ARCHIE H. COLLINS, N. O.
FRED WAOENSCHCT®. Fin. See.

Knight* ot Pythias

[Thursday 8:00 P. M.

they looked for any advantage the weather might offer them
in their progress.

j

loEin
To those who are looking
ahead, watching for every ad

vantage, we strongly recommend the use of Plymouth Mail
want ads. You will be amazed at the results an expenditure

GLBNit DAVT8, C. C.
CHAS. THORNE,
K o< R O S

50-19
Stu’b’kr)
Chrysler]
Viking.

8.90

Pack'rd

•00-20jl5.35ll5.35 X9.S0

TRUCK and BUS TIRES
8.90 X7-3O

.00-18 XX^kt
.00-19 XX.45

.00-20 XX-47

★Special

SIZE

X.7O

Brand Melt
Type
Order Tira CafcPrka
Par P«k

H. D.

30x5.
32x6„
36x6
XX.JO 6.0040

Each
8X7-95 $17.95
29.75
M-75
3X.95 32.95
15.25
X5.S5

•34.90
57-tO
03. 7*

COMPARE QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and PRICE

Tiretfotte
Give You
Mere Weight, pounds . . . .
Mere Thickness, inches . . .
Mere Non-Skid Depth, inches .
Mere Plies Under Tread . .
Seme. Width, inches ....
Seme Price...............................

4>fe-XI Tire
4.75-X9 Tire
A Special T)r*st*et ♦ASp^
Tlrtttee* ♦Brand
Brand
Oldfield
Typ.

Mail Or
der Tire

Sentinel

18.00
.058
.881
0
5.10
**.65

17.80
.605
.250
5
5.20
16.65

X7.O*
.5.8
.*50
0
4.75
*4.05

TTP"

MaU Or
der TV.

16.10
.561
.234
5
4.75 I
$4.85

■Compare Prices-

The Addition OS A

Skilled Mechanic & Complete
Repair Service Makes of Cars
It is no longer necessary to make
two stops.

Bring Your Car To Us For Expert
Attention.

Everything You Want Can Be Had
At This Station

All Work Guaranteed — Let Us
Check Your Battery.

CHANGE TO WINTER LUBRICATION NOW—CARS GREASED,

$1

of 25 cents will sometimes accomplish.

A woman might not care for a
man, but she does not object to
living on his account.

Plymouth Super Service Station

ises are cheap and of little
reasons count.
r a girl gets into a bathing
e's mostly out of it

8.75:X7.OO

xi.05 11.65
X3.415 i:3.45 X5-4O

Today—For Better Service—We announce

watched for any dangers that may be on the horizon and

"The Friendly Pratarnlts"

Reg. Convention

.50-18
Gardner)

P’oe-A. .
Stutx
Cadillac i

EVERY PAY SOMETHING NEW!

Arno B. Thompson
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Auburn)]

since Firestone and
Firestone Dealers be
gan advertising the
true facts about tire
quality and con
struction and actually C;
it a ling the Extra Values in
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tlrtd, distributors of special-brand
mail-order tires have grown bolder and bolder with mis
leading claims and comparisons in the desperate effort to
interest car-owners.
Car owners bought more Firestone Tires in May, June
s. |yjnd July, than in any like period in history. This clearly
** shows that car owners are interested in Firestone Extra
Values and are not interested in comparisons based on an
almost .obsolete tire size—-confusing laboratory analyses—
meaningless definitions—impractical challenges with un
fair claims of twenty-five per-cent savings—and deceiving
price comparisons.
Why risk a tire of unknown manufacture when you can
get the Extra Quality, Extra Strength, and Extra Safety of
the special patented construction features of Firestone
Tires—Gum-Dipping, and Two Extra Cord Plies under the
Tread?
You get these Extra Values—plus our Service and the
DOUBLE GUARANTEE ot Firestone and ourselves—at no
more cost!
Drive in today.—We have sections cut from Firestone
Tires, special-brand mail-order tires and others.—See the
evidence.—Take nothing for granted.—Judge for Yourself.

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

$7.90 X5-3O

1.25-U

In Firestone GainDipped Tires. Ever

7

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

25 YEARS AGO

THEATRE COURT BODY SERVICE

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail

Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
Car Washing—High Pressure System
PHONE 332
v-w~-3W.: -swti -■<•»£
-at-;:
;
The Following is a Reixirt of Condition of the

Plymouth Savings & Loan Association
as of August 31, 1931
as per audit of Building & Loan Department of
Secretary <>f State

ASSET AND LLABILITY STATEMENT
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
$ 1,653.93
Cash on Hand
Cash in Banks ................. 2.060.00
2,900.00
Certificates of Deposir
Accrued Interest Receiv
302.70
able ....................... .....
-----------TOTAL CURRENT
ASSETS
$6,916.63
INVESTMENTS
$73,574.69
Mortgage Loans . .
1,965.00
Certificate Loans

LIABILITIES
STOCKHOLDERS’ INTERESTS f
Installment Stock ......$18,512.71 j
Advance Paid Stock
. 64.250.00J
TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS’ INTERESTS $
INTEREST RESERVE
LEGAL RESERVE .......
SPECIAL RESERVE ....
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
NOTES PAYABLE .........

Mortgages in Process of
.. None
Foreclosure ...........
. None
Repossessed Property
TOTAL INVEST
MENTS
.......
$"
FIXED ASSETS
Furniture and Fixtures $

1

TOTAL FIXED
ASSETS .

The college girl will find this wellcut frock with its abbreviated
sleevel most .useful. The costume is
of gray-brown wool crepe with scarf
in bright Roman stripes.

$

TOTAL ASSETS

$82,551.82

T^SF-AL LIABILITIES S82.551.S2

Nutty Natural
History

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Edson O. Huston, Pres.
Wm. T. Pettingill, Vice-Pres.
Perry W. Richwine, Sec.-Treas.
(.’has. II. Bennett

Otto
Win.
Roy
Fred

F, Beyer
.1. Burrows
II. Parrott
I). Schrader

I

SCHRADER BROTHERS
Plymouth, Michigan

$20,000 FUSTOCKRE
Now For a Real Picnic

Come and Laugh

Hear Norm put on his Swedish Auction.
fun than a movie.

More

Buy Furniture At Your Own Price.

Every Afternoon, 2:30
Every Evening, 7:30
Valuable prize given away FREE
at each sale.
Bed room suites, Dining room suites. Living
room suites, Rugs, Lamps, Mattresses, Smok
ers, Bed springs, Etc.

Starts Thursday,

YALYPTU

THE

GOLDEN

COUGH

SYRUPY

&

A compound of Creosote, Eucalyptus and
odxr corrective ingredients—soothing, healing,
« resbtance-twildcr against bronchitis and hoarse
ns NYALYPTUS. Your Nyal Druggist
ft. Large size—75c.

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

jfl ♦

IT HUGH HUTTON ♦

Where Quality Counts

I
j
j
,
|
I

Born to Mr. and Mi's. Louis
Kaiser. Monday, a girl.
W. O. Allen left Monday for
a ten days business trip to Mex
ico.
Will
Pettingill
and
Fred
Roach went to South Lyon hunt
ing yesterday.
W. B/ Burrows is making
some improvements in his house
in the way of a bathroom.
(’. G. Draper and wife are
siiending a few days at New
Boston, at the home of Mrs.
Draper's psi reins.
From a iwstal card received,
wedearu that Mr. and'Mrs. C. II.
Bennett were in Cairo. Egypt.
Septembei' 29th. doing the pyra
mids.
Fred Escli. living a mile south
and half mile west of Newburg,
is planning on having an auction
at his place.
A pretty Home wedding was
celebrated at tin* home of Mr.
and Mrs. 1». E. White at North
ville. Wednesday, when ^lu-ir
daughter., Jessie, became the
bride of Charles E. Riggs of this
place.
They will make their
home in Plymouth.
Any ixu-son who would like to
hi1 a model fop a corn crib
should see Harry Jolliffe's.
Carl Ileide has again added
another addition to his green
houses. making it one of the fin
est outside Detroit.
Charles MeKiUder is building
a barn on his place at Newburg.
I.eV.-iu and (1strainier are doing
the work.
The Rebekahs will give a
night cap box social in Odd Fel
low's hall Saturday evening.
George McLaren is out of the
football game for a time, having
been one of our latest "fatali
ties" ip. wiir not play in the
Mr. Clemens game Saturday.

All the world reposes In beauty
to him who preserves equipoise In
his 1.H-. and moves ser.-bel'. on his
path without secret violence, as he
who sails down a stream, he has
only to steer, keeping his bark In
the middle, and carry It rourtd the
falls.

Not Too

Early!

FAVORITE RECIPES

ERE Is a delicious salad for a
bridge luncheon or for a hot
Sunday evening supper.
Heat
two cupfuls of crushed pineapple,
add the juice of a lemon and one
cupful of sugar. Stir until dissolved.
Soak two tablespoonfuls of gelatin
in one-lialf cupful of cold water for
ten minutes. Add to the hot mix
ture and cool. When cool and be
ginning to set, add one cupful of
grated American cheese, and onehalf pint of cream beaten stiff. Mix
thoroughly, put into a mold and
leave in a cold place to mold. Serve
with a mayonnaise dressing to
which two tablespoonfuls each of
chopped green pepper and celery
have been added to a cupful of the
dressing.

H

Mock Pate de Fois Gras.
Put one pound of calf's liver, one
pound of salt pork, through a food
chopper. Beat two eggs until light
and fold in one cupful of bread
crumbs, one-half cupful of milk, one
medium-sized onion finely chopped
or grated, four sprigs of parsley,
salt and pepper to season. After
mixing well turn into a greased pud
ding dish. Cover tightly and stenm
four hours. This may be served hot
or cold.

Butterscotch Pie.
Take two cupfuls of brown sugar,
the yolks of three eggs lightly
beaten, four tablespoonfuls of flour,
one tablespoonful of butter and cook
until thick with two cupfuls of milk,
OF a pinch of salt. Pour into a baked
crust and cover with a meringue, us
ing the egg whites and two table
spoonfuls of sugar. Brown In a mod
Plymouth. Mich.. Oct. 5, 1931., erate oven. This makes enough fill
A regular meeting of the Village 1 ing for two jiies.
Commission held in the Commis- ;
sion Chamber of the Village Hall
Fresh Lobster Salad.
on Monday evening. October 5. 1931 ,
This is a peerless salad when pre
at 7:00 p. in.
pared from a freshly boiled lobster.
Present :
President
Mintmack. The lobster should he boiled with
Commissioners Henderson. Hover. J a tablespoonful of salt and a few
Lea rued and Robinson..
pepper corns in rapidly boiling wa
Absent: None.
ter for forty minutes, remove and
The minutes of the regular meet- ( cool. If cooked this length of time
ing held September 21st, were read i the meat is easily removed from
anil approved.
| tlie shell and is more tender. Cut the
. Tin* clerk read a commuuicatiou meat into fair-sized pieces, add half
relative to the price of cemetery { as much diced celery and enough
lots which was recommen'ded by ' french dressing to moisten.
Let
alphabet. The poor wlilppersnoops the Cemetery Board. It was moved j
stand an hour or more, drain and
understand only Sengalese, and, be by Comm. Hover and seconded by i
serve in nests of lettuce with may
ing puzzled, draw near and are Comm. Robinson that the price of
onnaise dressing.
All ingredients
easily caught.
nietery lots as recommended by should he well chilled and serve at
You'll fiud. if you look closer, that the Cemetery .Board be approved.
once. Dust with paprika.
Make
he's nothing hut a big Brazil nui and Curried.
nests of three curled leaves with a
a filbert head. Ills pop eyes are
The reports of the Chief of Po
not popcorn, but grains of rice with lice and Justice of the Peace Loom spoonful of the salad in each.
spots of ink, and all he has for is for the month of September were
Almond Cheese Cakes.
horns and feel are cloves.
He's received. It was moved by Comm.
simply all stuck up with little pieces Robinson seconded by Comm. Hover "Briskly beat to lightness due
Eggs
a few;
that
the
above
reports
be
accepted!
of chewing gum.
% .
it ltd pkrt-ed on file. Carried.
i With the eggs so beaten, beat—
((c) Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)
(WNt; Service.)
Mr.
Herald
Hamill
appear Nicely strained, for this same use—
Lemon juice,
ed before the Commission re
questing the construction of a side-• Adding milk of almonds, sweet.
walk on the south side of Plym-! With tine pastry dough; rolled flat.
After that.
outh road from the end of the pres
ent walk to the easterly Village J Line each little scalloped mold;
limits.
It was moved by Comm. ; Round the sides, light-fingered,,
Robinson seconded by
Comm. :
spread
Learned that the Manager commun-:
Marmalade:
icate with the Wayne County Road' Pour the liquid eggy gold
Commission relative to the con-j Into each delicious pit:
struction of this walk. Carried.
I
Prison it
A notice was received from the' In the oven—and. by and by,
Wayne County Road Commission1 Almond cheese cakes will in gay
relative to that body having at-1
Blond array
tcepted the Middle Rouge Parkway 1 Bless your nostrils and your eye."
as parr of the County Road system, j
—Ragueneau in "Cyrano."
li was moved by Comm. Learned j
(©. 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)
seconded by Comm. Robinson that
this notice be referered to the Vil-'
■lage Attorney for recommendation..
One More Heston
Carried.
Mr. R. W. Itannie of Miller-1
Bailey Company, appeared before
the Commission regarding the aud
iting of the Village accounts. He
stated that a quarterly audit could j
be made at no additional cost above 1
the cost of the annual audit pro-1
vided that formal reports were not I
required each quarter. _
:
The Commission authorized Mr.
Itannie to audit the accounts for
SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
You should never, no never, look the first six months of the fiscal
at the moon through a knothole, for year in conjunction with the Vil-I
Inge Clerk's report and to make an !
It’s liable to put the. kibosh forever
audit at the end of nine months ]
on your wedding plans.
and at the end of the fiscal year '
at which period a formal report Is
-oto be submitted by the Auditing;
firm.
'
The following bills were passed
by the auditing committee:
Administration payroll
364.17
Cemetery payroll
338.22
110.65
Fire Payroll
Labor payroll ...
403.04 i
241.67
ILIES are2the last of the hardy Police Payroll
14.55
bulbs to plant, as many kinds Village Treas.
16.91
do not arrive in this country until Conner Hdw. Co.............
Detroit Edison Co. .......
1.294.83
late in the season. If they are not Eekles Coal & Supply ...
17.58
Jack Heston, son of the famous
delivered before freezing weather Jewell & Blaich..............
11.59 Willie Heston who was regarded as
comes on, the ground where they Oliver Loomis
...........
5.00 , the greatest football star ever de
are to go should be covered with Midi. Bell Tel. Co. ......
38 SS ! veloped at the University of Mich
a deep layer of spent manure Standard Oil Co.
27.97 i
or with some form of litter which Plymouth Elevator Co. .
48.75 igan. Is a sophomore and a halfback
will keep it from freezing too hard Ply. Lbr. & Coal Co.......
8.52 at Ann Arbor, and of course he will
32.65 have a load to carry in the matter
to permit digging.
Lilies need a Plymouth Mail ________
28.17 of family tradition. His father was
location which Is well drained, and Ply. Motor Sales Co....... 14.66 all-America selection In 1901-2-3, so
If the earth Is very heavy, a little II. A. Sage & Son____
6.50 Jack will have his work cut out for
sand should be run under them. J. H. Tessman. Jr. -----7.53 him. He Is expected to play an Im
Some growers go so far as to en Walker Trucking Co.
Wingard
Ins.
Co.
............
5.00 portant part In Michigan’s 1931 cam
case them with sand all around, and
33 11 paign.
take pains to plant those having Central City Chem. Co.
Crane Co. .................... ......
30.71
fleshy scales on their sides rather
Gamon Meter Co.--------24.72
than In an upright position. Deep Sanitary Products_____
But why not give men work tq
6.00
planting la Important with most 1Hproduce the goods they need and
les. This means to ten Inches on52,931.68 let the government guarantee the
Total
derground.
4
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson factory against loss?

) THE SIBERIAN WHIPPER8NOOP

ClaudeVcrkirk

AUCTION

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

Great herds of these beasts roam
the frozen tundras of the north
coast, feeding on the Isinglass that
springs up between the great blocks OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
of spongecake. The Russians prize
THE VILLAGE COM
their meat highly, and capture them
MISSION.
by calling out the letters of the

= SUPERSTITIOUS
• • SUE • • •

To Think about your Christmas Cards. Take a
glance at the offering of the Plymouth Mail.
You will be pleased at the remarkable saving
you can make.

'x-a«fcx
*

And Now Another

♦

Red and White
GROCERY

Gayde Brothers
Opening Saturday

J
♦
♦
$
♦
♦
I
I
♦
♦
♦
f

VISIT OUR STORE—SEE THE MANY IM
PROVEMENTS—COMPARE OUR NEW
LOW PRICES

Read our specials in the regular
Red and White Grocery Advertisement

Red and White
YOUR DEPENDABLE STORE
Stimulators for Fri. and Sat., October 23rd and 24th
Milkette Fig Newton Cookies
lb.
29c

Florida Gold Grape Fruit, No.
2 can,2 for

25c

32 oz. Dill Pickles

15c
21c

Jello, 6 pkgs.
(4 Molds Free)

48c

7 oz. Stuffed Olives
Quaker Melting Peas

15c

Large can Pumpkin, 2 for

17c

Quaker Red Kidney Beans, 2
for
25c

P. & G. Soap, 6 for

19c

1 lb. box Marshmallows,
19c
I Pkg. Cracker Jack FREE

Large Ivory Flakes, 2 for

39c

R. & W. Flour (Pillsbury’s), 65c

Green & White Coffee

19c

White House Coffee

29c

65c

Gold Medal Flour

Old Gardener
----------Says:—

ALWAYS A FRESH LINE OF VEGETABLES AT YOUR DISPOSAL

■

L

Hd. Lettuce, large solid heads, 7c

10c

Is;

Trade at your home owned store. That’s Red and White. Competitive
Prices with Quality Goods.

■
J,

(Copyrfrht-)—WNU Sarrtce.

’

Mail Liners For Results

seconded by Comm. Henderson bills
were passed as approved by the Village Commission adjourned.
ROBERT O. MIMMACK,
Auditing Committee.
President.
Upon motion by Comm. Robinson
L. P. Cookingham, Clerk.
seconded by Comm. Henderson the

GREEN GOODS

S

No. 1 Apples, 4 lbs.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ■
Extra Selected POTATOES, per peck,...............17c 5
■
Phone Your Order

We Deliver to Your Door |i

-------------- ■
R. J. Jolliffe
and Petoskey Gayde Bros. I
Plymouth and Dalby

333 N. Main Street
.
Phone 99

Road

Liberty Street
Phone 53

a
Hl

